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DEVELOPMENT or the TOWN.

It* marked growth during tl)#ÿn»t few y« 
indicates that it will t

ÉTANT CITY

of the countiy that sustains the town. 
We would have liked to have pre
sented ii^ these columns detailed re
ports upyi * all the villages of the 
Countjw-ïndeed that was our ordinal 
design, but already the limits of the 
paper are filled. And much,very fr.uch 
matter already* prepared is excluded.

St Thomas derives its name from 
Thomas Talbotat one time a* officer
in the British 
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OF THE DOMINION.

OUR MANUFACTURERS, BANKERS 

AND MERCHANTS.

ITEMS RELATIVE TO AYLMER AND 
ITS TRADE.

Together with such other "Mem." ae our 
Note Book ehowe.

It has not been long since quite a 
detailed history of the County of El - 
gin was published ; we have there
fore decided to refrain from any at

tempt at history in the following re
sume. In the comments which fill 
these columns it has been, as a mat
ter of course, necessary to make 
more or less allusions to the past by 
way of contrast or for the purpose of 
tracing the growth of many of the 
enterprises of which we speak. Our 
design has been to make such a show
ing of St. Thomas, and incidental! y 
of the County as may serve to attract 
attention and cause inquiry—if it re. 
suits in that our purpose will have 
been fully accomplished.

It is within the memory of many 
residents of the County when, save 
here and there, this whole section o t 
the country was a veritable wilder
ness. The work accomplished by 
the last and present gen erations has 
been a work of_jnere-than ordinary 
magnitude ; and even now, if it 
scarcely holds true that “thechaos of 
a rhig hty world is rounding into 
form" it is true that “the rudiments 
of empire here are plastic yet, and 
warm," and that the development of 
the past promises to be more than 
equalled by that of the future. The 
large area throughout the county 
that has been brought under cultiva
tion, the thriving, busy centres of 
trade that have sprung up,the schools 
and churches that have been built are 
all so many guarantees of future pros-
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what progress has begiFtnade—a*

history of tfnytan(HJian town. This 
development, both in population and 
in the variety and exterlt of trade in
terests has been most noticeable dur
ing the past six or eight years. With
in that time not only has the “East 
End” sprang into being' but in the 
old town have been builf some of the 
finest business blocks, banking houses 
and private residences that are to be 
found in the Province. And even at 
this late season of the year there is 
remarkable activity in*building mat
ters. Upon Talbot gtreet, the main 
thoroughfare, one can count at least 
a score of substantial business blocks 
now in progress of completion while 
others are but little more than begun. 

The village incorporation dates
back to i8537 the population of St. 7

perity—they point unmistakeably to
ward a condition of things that shall 
reflect the fullest credit upon those 
who have been co-labourers in the 
great work which fell first upon the 
earliest settlers, and to which the 
people of to-day have fallen heir. 
That work is the up-bnilding of town 
and country—the careful fostering 
of those enterprises that give semb
lance, at least, of healthful life, as 
well as the discarding of those pre
judices and the abatement of that 
sectional feeling which rivalry ap
pears to always engender.

No one conversant with this por
tion of Ontario will for a moment 
dispute the assertion that it is the 
garden spot of the Dominion—des
tined, in the years to come, to sup
port teeming thousands where now 
are hundreds. The fertility of the 
soil, the character and habits of the 
population, the present and pfospec- 
live facilities by which the surplus 

ji_„; products of our farms and workshops 
reach the great mass of consumers, 
the growth of educational, church 
and social interests are indicative of 
t^e future, and when the Times 
màltes claims of present prosperity 
and future greatness for the County 
of which St. Thomas is capital it 
wishes its claim to be accepted in the 
fullest, most material sense. A 
glance at the map of Ontario will 
convey something of an idea of which 
we wish to make plain. The obser
ver will notice how the railway system 
affects the Coimty. The Canada 

. Southern road passes through every 
township but one ; the London and 
Port Stanley branch of the Great 
Western bisects the County, and the 
Air Line branch of the Great Wes
tern gives us competiGSh with the 
Canada Southern both to the east 
and west. As a natural result of 
these roads centering in St. Thomas, 
this immediate section has reaped 
the most pronounced benefits thus 
far, but they are benefits that are cu
mulative in their character, and the 
effects, following a natural law, radi
ate from centre to circumference.

As this report shows in detail some- 
, thing concerning the growth of the 

commercial interests of St. Thomas, 
so, by induction, it shows the growth

Thomas then being 1,300. In 1861 
it numbered 1,63t. and in 1866 but 
few more. In 1870 it was less than 
2,000 and in 1878 it approximates 
very closely to 7,000. The secret 
of the growth of the town during the 
present decade is largely owing to 
railway enterprise. The great dis
bursements made by the various 
railways not only stimulated every 
branch of business but awakened into 
new life the dormant energies of the 
people. Enterprising, energetic men 
from all portions of the country found 
their way here, and Canadians, 
Scotchmen, Englishmen, Americans 
—indeed all nationalities have seemed 
to vie with each other in their efforts 
to promote their own and the general 
good. The contrasts presented by 
this lapse of timfc are necessarily very 
great. Since 1874 the town has *een 
lit withgas, and a very efficient sys
tem of water works, with hydrants 
at required points gives most excel
lent protection against fire.

In the matter of schools and chur
ches there is much to boast of. Of 
churches there are ten—“one Presby- 
erian, two Baptist, two Methodist' 
Church of Canada, one Methodist 
Episcopal, one Roman Catholic, one 
Bible Christian and two Church of 
England. - Seven of these are brick 
structures, and all are nearly new, 
neat and comfortable. The Presby
terian, Roman Catholic, Methodist 
Church of Canada and the English 
Church buildings are especially no
ticeable for their architectural beauty 
and finish." '

The educational advantages afford
ed by St. Thomas are in keeping with 
its church privileges. The St. David’s 
Ward school house is a fine two story 
white brick structure and contains 
four rooms ; the Central School con
tains nine rooms. The Roman Cath
olics have just about completed a 
handsome brick school house adjoin
ing the church, and work upon the 
elegant Alma College buildings is 
being pushed forward as rapidly as 
possible.

In ascertaining facts relative to tile rapid 
development of St. Thomas during the past 
half dozen years, we have naturally gath
ered together memoranda -relative to the 
marked growth of the “ East End. ” It is 
but a short time since that the portion of 
the town where are now railway depots, 
great shops, handsome business blocks, and 
scores upon scores of private residences, 
was noth mg but farpi land, destitute of any 
appearance 4u town life and prosperity. 
The changes that have been wrought within 
these few years may be attributed to vari
ous pauses. The location of the depots and 
shops of the Canada Southeiki Railway was 
one great primal cause, and the persistent, 
unflagging action of a few energetic men has 
proved a continuing cause. These gentle
men haVe evidently believed that the 
“ logic of events ” pointed unerringly to a 
not distant future when the “ East, End ” 
should be the seat and centre of trade, and 
though it would be unwise ip us as a jour
nalist to advance an opinion as to whether 
or not these hopes are to be realized, it is 
our duty to show, as fairly as we can, what 
has been, is being, and will be done toward 
advancing the material interests of that

platted. They are laid out at right adgles, 
and, for the most part, are 66 feet wide. 
“ Forest Avenue, leading to the College, 
is 99 feet wrae, and promises to become a 
hahdsome thoroughfare. - The grade of 
these streets is Éuch that* excellent and 
easy drainage can he had ; and already a 
movtf has been made in the right direction 
-toward setting out shade trees.

In view of tne very large transactions in 
real estate in the East End " during the 
past two or throe years, we have “inter
viewed 11 a number of gentlemen who are 
more or less largely interested id property 
or property improvknssrits in that section ef 
the town. Among those called upon werd 
Mr. Edward Horton, one of our old resi
dents and a leading barrister, the <(Bcials of 
the Canada Southern railway and others. 
Mr. Horton has, its a certain sense, stood 
God-father to the “East End/' ^ A

w i thin Vie rorportuion limits 
an<Dsince£has become owner of 

lands adjacent*;- "All told,dfce has 
Lslionÿ 150 acres. From the outset 

ie has had grentifaith in the growth of St,
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the railway shops and depets would eventu 
ally centralize trade in that locality, and h( 
has proved his faith by his works. He has 
laid out darge sums of money in grading 
streets and building sidewalks, h&gave the 
town three acres of ground for market pur
poses, and built a market-house thereon at 
his owp expense, and he has not only sold 
large numbers of lots to those intending to 
build, but in many instances he lias ad
vanced money to assist individuals in build
ing homes. His policy, evidently, has 
been to encourage working men and others 
to provide themselves with homes, and 
that, too, upop the most favorable terms. 
A large proportion of the lots he sells are 
upon time, or else they are leased for ten 
years, at the expiration of which time he 
will buy or sell at a valuation. His prop
erty interest in the “ East End ” now em
braces about 300 lots, ranging in value 
from two hundred dollars per lot to forty 
dollars the front foot, according to location. 
In this connection we may add. that values

lots during the past two or three y< 
except at a material advance. Next y) 
values will undoubtedly be much greal 
than at present. Mr. Hi^rton intend] 
erecting a large hotel ou the mi 
next spring, which promises to be a hand
some affair. The architectural designs are 
very fine, and the structure will be an orna
ment %o the town. Naturally enough, he 
wishes to make such improvements as will 
enhance the value of his unimproved prop
erty, and we have no doubt he will be glad 
to answer either letters of inquiry or per
sonal applications for information. At all 
events, he has done a good wark for St. 
Thomas, and we feel disposed to give him 
a deserved compliment therefor;
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not a difficult matter for him to adapt him
self to the role of manager. Having for
merly been engaged in extensive merchan
dizing and grain transactions here he had 
an acquaintance that waa of great value to 
the Bank, and that personal acquaintance 
has resulted in the opening of many an ac
count with the Imperial. Under hie 

more ire eo manv »r management » good, healthful business has 
Then too, its reooM b*î* built up, eeptcUlly with the merchants 

*-■ • and gram operators of Town* while at the
sante time the general trade with the 
farmers, manufacturers and others, con
stantly grows, The savings department is 
also in excellent shape, and though we 

(might say that the entire business is satis
factory yet we wouldn't wish to imply MMWümwmUMEe • That
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strong Ie Oo.
We may with equal justice place the firm 

of Strong & Co,, with either the manufac. 
turers or merchants of Town, for they are 
both. In other words they are furniture 
manufacturers and dealers, and as the house 
has obtained a leading place as a represen
tative of that interest in the County, we 
refer to it somewhat in detail. The 
present co-partnénhip, comprising J. H. 
Strong and W. JtfV Triggerson, was foamed 
two years ago, then succeeding to the firm 
of Strong & Sons, that had been established 
some six or sevgn years. Both of the co-

bngl and native Cana-
well.

J- 8c W. Mlokleborough-
The ‘ ‘ Scotch Warehouse ” ia known far 

and wide throughout the county ax Elgin, 
and the Times reporter takes the liberty of 
telling the thousands of readers of to-day’s 
paper “ what he , knows,” or thinks he 
knows, relative to it and the firm who con
trol itp destinies. To begirt, the house has 
been in existence twenty years or more.
Mr. R. Carrie, now of Toronto, was its 
founder ; be was succeeded by James Car
rie, and he gave place to the present firm, 
formed one year ago. Mr. W; Micklebor- 
ough has been connected with, the house .. *
over since coming here from Galt fourteen 
years ago ; Mr. J. Mickleborough came 
about the time of the f 
ent firm. He a

The Banking Interest of St- Themis.
In preparing a report upon Stf. Thomas 

and its varied interests it is but natural 
that detailed space should be accorded Ah* 
Barks. By andthrough their aid the ^eat 
majority of enterprises, public and private, 
are carried forward,and the contents of their 
vaults prove both the fulcrum and lever for 
which Archiinides Bighed—by their aid the 
world is raov#d. We cannot hope, in this 
issue to give a detailed history of the past 
banking enterprises of town—it is the prov
ince of a newspaper reporter to more espe
cially deal with things as they exist, and so 
in commenting upon our banks we merely 
allude to the past. The oldest established 
of any of our banking houses is the

Merchants Bank of Canada.
As all the monetary world knows the 

Merchants is an outgrowth of the old Com
mercial Bank. The Merchants, as a dis
tinct bank, was incorporated in, the year 
18C8, and it absorbed the business of its 
predecessor. So far as the Merchants is a 
St. Thomas interest it dates back to that 
time. The intervening ten years have 
been characterized by nothing phenomenal 
—the bank has simply pursued the 'even 
tenor of its way, gaining friends and patrons 
year by year, and more and more closely 
linking its fortunes with those o f the com
munity. The parent institution, as well as 
its branches, deserves meritorious mention, 
and that the confidence the people of On
tario especially have . placed in it has 
pot been misplaced is shown by its 
career. Although the head quarters of the 
bank arc at Montreal yet the interest may 
with equal propriety bo designated as be
longing to Ontario. Throughout this Prov
ince especially the Bank has aimed to culti
vate business. In the number of its bran
ches and the extent of its business it ranks 
with the first, and in its dealings with the 
people of this section as well as otfyer parts 
of the Province it has given unmistakeablc 
evidence of a proper consideration of the 
importance of the business to be done. In 
everything it has pursued a liberal policy— 
it has extended every favor to our people 
consistent with wise banking management, 
and the results are as we see. The manage
ment of the St. Thomas branch of the Mer
chants is with Mr. John Pottenger, who 
succeeded Mr. A. M. Crombie, now of 
Hamilton, in May, 1876. Mr. Pottenger 
came here from Owen Sound, where he had 
had management of that branch, and his 
connection with the banking interest of the 
country now covers a period of about twen 
ty years. We don’t think our people have 
had any occasion to regret his appointment 
here, and it is certain that the bank has 
lost nothing of its popularity under his 
management. The Merchants is now the 
oldest of our chartered banks. Of the par
ent institution a few words will suffice, 
Wielding' the great capital of five and a I 
half million dollars, and having a surplus ' 
or reserve of nearly half a million dollars,it 
stands a giant among the monetary institu
tions of the Dominion. Its officers are men 
whose position in the banking world is one 
of great responsibility, and they are men 
whose names may well be taken as syno
nyms of commercial integrity. They are 
gentlemen of wealth, too, as well as of hon
orable standing. The President is Hon. 
John Hamilton. John McLennan, Esq., is 
viee-President. S$ir Hugh Allan, Andrew 
Allan, Esq., Hector Mackenzie Esq., llobt. 
Anderson, Esq., Wm. Darling,Esq., Adolph 
Masson, Esq., and Jonathan Hodgson,Esq,
----...„ 17--------1 .( TV__.i____ _ i -1 _ /'i....

Molson family had been engaged 'in priv 
banking in Montreal. They deternâiied ijpoiF 
merging that private bank into a joint sfcck 
enterprise, and their friends and co-labourers 
in the work suggested that the new enter
prise should be christened after those v who 
originated it. It wat done, a joint stock 
bank was established, au^iu 1855 Mrilsons’ 
bank was dulv chartered. The St. Thomas 
branch of Molsons’ bank waa opened in 
March, 1871, with Ml1. Thomas Ètakency 
as manager. Mr. Bh*k.-mey was stfoceeded 
by the present manage)?^ Mr. Geo. K. Mor
ton, in September, 1875, he then being 
transferred from Morrisburg, where he had 
been manager for the four years proceed
ing. Since Mr. Morton has been here the 
bank has made valuable improvepients, to 
the town in the way erecting a* suitable 
bank building, on Talbot street, and id a 
central location. The bank building is] of 
handsome and yet solid architectural 1 
pearance, and, so far as we c&n learn, Jts 
cost approximated closely to 815,000.
■ matter of course it is a model of coim 
idnee. The banking office proper, the pi 
ate offices, the vaults, -ttc., all show 
completeness of equipment, and bespeak the 
fact that the institution is located here not 
for a brief time but pedfeaneutly. Thoi 
he could not hop i to veam any of 
tails of the business, ydb the Times re_ 
ter has gathered an itcjtn or two together 
relative to the St. Thonaaè* branch of M di
sons that are not without interested Wé 
have incidentally learnp$ that, in addition 
to its general oommercyil business it has 
most satisfactory relatidns with the fanners 
of this section. With title millers autfgrain 
shippers, too, it does a very large bareness, 
and, if tfie fact were known, we doubt not 
it would prove true that a large per cent, 
of the grain crup of Ontario is moved to the 
seaboard with the financial |iid of Molsona’. I 
There are, of course, o£ber departments to 
the business of the bank, and among the ! 
leading opes is the Sing's Department. 
This has ihcreasecL W't/i- «'-rked rapidity, 
until now lutf- d.^deftor^'htmmbcr a very 
large percent, of those of economical habits 
in town and country. It appears to be the 
policy of the bank to combine safety with 
profits—safety to depositors combined with 
such rates of interest as the bank can pay 
in justice to itself and in justice to a legiti
mate business, and the result is a patronage 
that speaks well, both for the bank and its 
depositors.

As regards the parent bank, located at 
Montreal, it is needless to say more than a 
word or two in this connection. Its oifi 
cers are : John Molsous’ Esq., Pres. ; Hen. 
Thos. Workman, M, V., Vice-Pres., and 
the Directory embraces the names of T. J. 
Claxton, V. P. of the Montreal Life Insur
ance Company ; K. W. Shepherd, Esq., 
President of the Ottawa River Navigation 
Company, Hon. D. L. Macpherson, Sena
tor, Horatio Nelson, M. P. P. and Miles 
Williams. M. P. J\ The Cashier is F. 
Wolferstan Thomas ; the assistant cashier 
James Elliot, Esq. To quote the language 
of the Chatham Planet^in a recent article 
upon the bank : “These are gentlemen of 
known probity arid integrity, and their 
names are to be found allied only with 
those schemes that are above reproach.” 
To which we may add the statement that 
the officers, directors and stockholders arc 
gentlemen possessing largo mean#, and 
their combined capital forms an aggregate 
that is a bulwark of protection.

We might refer to the bank at much 
greater length, but the foregoing suffices to 
show to those who are familiar with it what 
relations it bears to our own community 
as well as to the country generally. As a 
great monetary interest it has been weighed 
in the balances of public opinion and not 
found wranting.

modious building here, two flats and 1 
sard, to be entirely devoted to banking and 
office purposes. A magnificent vault is one 
of the features of fche building—the door 
and iron lining alone of, the vault cost $900, 
while the safe, which has two combina
tion locks, cost $1300 more. Twenty-two 
hundred dollars paid out for ^rotectiôiti1 
against fire and burglars means that security ^ 
will l>e had if possible, and we certainly 
would’ut hesitate to risk our répertoriai 
sayings in such a strong-box. The new 
building will doubtless be ready for oc
cupancy by May 1st, next year, and the 
town owes a debt of gratitude to the'Bank 
for providing such an ornament to Talbot 
Street as it will prove to be.

By way of conclusion, we can say this to 
the readers of to-day's Times : You can 
well plade confidence in the banks of St. 
Thomas, and we feel sure that the manager 
of the Imperial will be glad of an opportu
nity to convince you that it is to your 
interest to do your banking business 
through it.
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Geo. T. Claris.
Having written in detail of our chartered 

banks we next find memor anda upon our 
note-book relative to private banking, and 
as a representative of that interest we here 
refer to M r. George T. Claris. He is to be 
accredited, too]1 with having been the first 
here, of late years at least, to engage in 
such an enterprise* and his success in pro
moting the interest to the point it now holds 
in the business circle of Town is to be 
highly commended. Mr. Claris embarked 
in private banking in 1871. He was by no 
means a stranger to this community, for, 
though absent in Chicago a few years, most 
of his life has been passed in this county, 
and when he opened his banking office it was - 
not to compete with the chartered banks, 
but to supply the people with conveniences 
that did nut then exist. The result, in a 
pecuniary sense, has been more than was 
expected, and a business has been built up 
that the community would hardly be willing 

! to dispense With. While buying and selling 
I Exchange upon all the principal cities,
I making loans and the like, Mr. Claris espec- 
1 ially makes it a business to discount farmers 

and general commercial paper, afaA to 
vance money upon notes, stocks bonds and 
other collatiral securities. He knows 
the financial standing of everybody here
abouts, and hi ; resources arc àuch that he 
is alvrrj < prepared to give advantageous 
rates to those whom necessity compels to 
realize upon “paper.” In addition to his 
banking business he also is at the head of a 
General Railway Office, acting as agent here 
for the Great Western and connecting lines. 
Ocean passage also receives attention, and 
we believe he has the agency here for every 
line of steamships sailing out of the port of 
New York. As if all this was not enough 
to keep him busy Mr. Claris also does a 
ia.rge insurance business. He represents 
some of the staunchest companies, such as 
the Royal of England, the Commercial 
Union of England, the Imperial and the 
North British as well as the Canada Fire 
and Marine, and the Canada Life. His 
Insurance business constantly increases in 
importance, and those seeking sound 
policies will find it to their interest to call 
upon him. Merchants, manufacturers or 
others entrusting their insurance business to 
Mr. Claris’ care will fin'd that it will be care
fully placed, and that they will be relieved 
of all care or anxiety in the matter.

Mr. Claris has further shown his identity 
with St. Thomas by his connection with the 
building of the Opera House, at a cost of 
something over $20,000. In brief, he has 
demonstrated himself to be an energetic, 
public spirited mau, and it wouldn’t hurt 
any other town to import a few more young 
men of the same sort.

[ture, both in cham- 
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the salesrooms will 
^ pitiful specimens of 

their handiwork—tMrjiatterns are new, the 
styles modern—the vTOitnanship of the best 
—evidently the goods a* made to wear aa 
well as to sell. Qf course full lines of com
mon and cheap furpiture are carried, but 
we would especially like the readers of the 
Times to know that there is no necessity 
for sending abroad in Order to obtain furni
ture that would grace any parlor, drawing 
room, dining room or chamber in the county 
—that such goods can be purchased here, 
of a reliable firm, and of their own manu
facture. The undertaking department of 
the business is very large. We would’ut , 
have any one infer that more people die 
here thau iu utUer towns of like size, nor 
would we advise any one to “shuffle off this 
mortal coil” just to inakç business for Strong 
& Co., but the fact fremains that they do by 
far the leading undertaking business in 
Town. The firm is a live, wide-awake one, 
they are having an excellent trade, and we 
congratulate them upon the result of their 
efforts.

arance of the build- 
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portion of the town.
As we have said, in 1871 this part of St.

Thomas was farm property, and the entire 
town had va population of scarcely more 
than lJSOO. Now we find the erstwhile 
farms plotted into town lots. Streets have 
been laid out and graded, parks s,set aside, 
and great public and private improvements
have been carried to completion, or ai*ë in ______  _ ______________________
progress. The Canada Southern ltoad_ h$^, ..comprise the Board of Directors, \riiilc G

The Imperial Bank of Canada-
Those of our readers who are familiar 

with the banking interest of this Province, 
will readily call to mind the old Niagara 
District Bank, which, for nearly or quite 
two decades, wielded influence aud power 
for good throughout] tldi section of the 
country. Five yo»rs ago*might have bfecn 
written of it the old legend *\L’ lloi eat 
mort—vh* F Roi,” for abdut that time the 
business of the Niagara District Bank was 
merged into that of the knperial Bank of 
Canada.1 The headquarters of the Bank 
were removed from S: Catharines to To
ronto, the capital was increased to one 
million dollars, and a larger sphere of use
fulness was entered upon. The Hon. 
Hamilton Merritt was the originator of the 
Niagara District Banlc, and his son, Thomas
R. Merritt, Esq., is Vice-President of the 
Imperial. The other officers arc : Hon. H.
S. Howland, President; D. R. VVilkie,Esq., 
Cashier. The Directory of the Imperial 
embraces the names of well-known residents 
and prominent business men of this Pro
vince», the Board consisting of Hon. James 
R. Benson, John Smith, Esq.. Robt. Carrie, 
Esq., John Fiskin, Esq., T, R. Wadsworth, 
Esq., William Ramsay, Esq., and P. Hughes, 
Esq. These gentlemen have identified 
fied themselves with an enterprise that

lomplishing much good—an enterprise

M- T- Mooro -
We could hardly hope to mention a name 

An this report which the Times makes upon 
St. Thomas that is better known throughout 
this section of country than that of the lato 
M. T. Moore. The St. Thomas Tannery 
owrcs its origin to him, and to his energy 
and perseverance and that of his sons may

expended a half million or more of dollars, 
the Great Western fifteen to twenty thous
and, and hundreds of thousands have been 
laid out by individuals. Another impeti 
to the growth of the “East End” was 
given by the location of Alma College, upon 
which seventy-five thousand dollars are be
ing expended. This summçr, especially, 
has witnessed a really wonderful work of 
improvement. Residences and business 
blocks have been built as if by magic—from 
early dawn till dewey eve the sound of the 
mason’s trowel or the , carpenter’s hammer 
has been heard,and buildings could scarcely 
be built rapidly eiiotigh to meet the wants 
of intending tenants. The same prosperity 
appears betokened for next t summer, and 
property owners naturally feel jubilant.

One/eature concerning the “ East End ” 
that commands approbation is the regu
larity with Which the streets have been

;ue, Esq., is general manager and^AVin.Hi
S. Ingram, Êsq., is assistant 'general’Vhana- 
ger. To further comment upon these gen
tlemen would be simple adulation.

Some idea of the relations the Merchants 
Bank bears to the general public may be 
gained from the statement that' it now has 
thirty-five branches. These branches are, 
for the most part, in Ontario. The most 
advantageous openings have been secured, 
and the success of the St. Thomas branch 
may really be said to be typical of that of 
most of the others. We are not empowered 
to make any statements as to the business 
here—it is apparent to, all, however, that 
both in the commercial and savings depart
ments the patronage accorded is of tfie best. 
And so it should be. As a leading member 
of the great and powerful fraternity of 
bankers throgliuouVthe country, it coni- 
inands the confidence of rich and poor alikè.

that depends for its well being upon the 
friendty^feeling of the business men of 
Ontario, and the relations which the Bank 
sustains toward the 1 1
of that friendly charn 
ciprocal interest.

As we have said, the head office is at 
Toronto. The Bank has also branches at 
St. Catharines, Ingersoll, 8t. Thomas, Port 
Col borne, Welland, Dunn ville and Fergus. 
As will | be seen these branches are all 
located within short instance of the head 
office, so that the entire interest be
comes of quite a local character, although 
the business (lone is as comprehensive in its
nature and as wide-reaching in its results 
as is that of ,any chartered bank of the 
Dominion.

The St. Thomas branch was established 
two years ago, and was opeiiod by one of 
St. Thomas’ old citizens M- A. Gilbert, Esq., 
The Bank could hardly lift' 0 made a better 
selection. Though Mr. Gilbert had been 
for a short time previously engaged in 
private banking yet his experience às a 
banker was limited. He was a business 
man, however, and it is evident that it was

be attributed the position which the enter
prise to which wo here allude has gained.
If we are not mistaken, Mr. Moore came to 
Canada from the United States in 1836, 
and in 1838 He located in St. Thomas. He 
purchased an old and small tannery that
than stood upon the site of or near the 
present model one, and n6t long after he 
built a new tannery—the present one— 
which, however, has been largely added to 
in the years Intervening since then. Mr. 
Moore remained proprietor of the business 
up to the time of his death, in 1874, and 
since then E. and W. H. Mooro have con
tinued it, though under the old name. The 
tannery is located in the “ East- End,” 
upon Talbot street,', central to all parts of 
the town. It is operated by steam power, 
and its production may be fairly stated at 
160 sides per week. <tTliis production com
prises slaughter sole, calf and kip uppers, 
harness leather, &c., All, Or nearly all, being 
hemlock tanned. Twelve or fourteen per
sons are employed in the business, and the 
trade extends throughout all the adjacent 
country, being chiefly with the shoe and 
harness makers, though occasional supplies 
are furnished the large manufacturers. 
Adjoining the tannery the fîrnlQïave a large 

. warehouse and salesroom, where they keep 
pie have become I not only full lines of leather, but of findings 
that bespeaks ro- j and other material, and through the home 

1 house mosjfçf the goods made at the tan 
nery are handled. Each of the brothers 
gives tlie business his personal attention— 
occasionally one or the other takes to the 
road,—and they report trade as being in 
excellent shape this fall—that is, an active 
demand exists for all the tannery can turn

The Messrs. Mbore, father and sons, 
have don ex much for St. Thomas bpsidi 
establishing the largest tannery in this sec
tion of the country. They have built one 
large brick block of four stores, as well as 
throe frame stores, and in donating the 
land upon which Alma Collegfe stands they 
gave exidence of their real interest in the 
welfare of their home. Recently, also, the 
firrii have opened a boot and shçe house, to 
which we elsewhere refer. In conclusion 
we can but tender them our congratulations 
upon the success of their business enter
prises, and wish them well for the future.

Haggert 86 Ooohraae-
That the success of an enterprise, mer

cantile or manufacturing, depends very 
much upon the men who conduct it is for
cibly illustrated ip the business of Messrs. 
Haggert & Cochrane, and in order to 
“ point a moral ” if not “to adorn a talc,” 
we hei-e make a synopsis of what they are 
doing as well as what they propose to do. 
Everyone who ia familiar with St. Thomas 
knows what a really first-class establish
ment is presided over by these gentlemen. 
The architectural appearance of 1 
ing» ia Wtaroely eqiwtyi A \*y. 
dozen factories in the Province.
■works are of brick, four stories in height, 
and front 150 feet on Talbot street, beside 
which there is a commodious L on 
Hincks street. The ground area is much 
larger, and to still further accommodate 
the business the firm have recently pur
chased five lots in the rear of the main 
building. Heretofore the only serious ob
jection to the location was its distance from 
the railways; now the Canada Southern 
has agreed to put in a swith, thus connect
ing tl^e shops with the main line, and, when 
this convenience is completed thero^ will be 
little to wish for in the way of facilities.

The shops were built some six years ago 
by Wm. and Thomas Haggert, now of 
London. These gentlemen carried on gen
eral agricultural implement manufacturing, 
but, if the truth must be told, this enter
prise languished than otherwise. Last 
April, Messrs. Jolm Haggert, Adam Coch
rane and Roderick Cochrane, purchased the 
works, plant, etc. Two of these co-part
ners, Messrs. Haggert and Roderick Coch
rane constitute a firm that arealso largclyen- 
gaged in manufacturing at Brampton, aud so 
the firm-namo is one familiar to a large part 
of the people of the Province. The manage
ment of the business here is with Mr. 
Adam Cochrane. He also used to be en
gaged in manufacturing operations—in 
fact, has baen in harness for a life-time. 
For twenty-live years he was engaged in 
manufacturing in the county of Grey, and 
this long experience certainly fits him to as
sume charge of this enterprise

During a conversation not long since 
held by our reporter with Mr. Cochrane 
he learned that since last April the works 
have been kept very busy, having given 
employment to an average force of sixty 
workmen. The principal products of the 
works arc stoves, reapers and mowers, hay 
rakes, cultivators, plows, etc., and the firm 
arc now about engaging in the manufacture 
of portable engines lor farmer’s use upon an 
extensive scale. Some idea of their antici
pations of ïiext year’s business may be in
ferred from the fact that for next season 
they expect to turn out three hundred 
mowers and five hundred reapers. During 
the first ten weeks of business this year 218 
mowers were made, aud the firm were un
able to fill all orders during the summer. 
Their inower ia the famous Meaelow Lark, 
but it embodies improvements over others 
of the same general make. Messrs. Haggert 
& Cochrane have introduced a new “tilt ” 
to the machine ahd madfe other improve
ments, thus -adding materially to the desir
ability of the old style. Their reaper is 
the equally famous “ Roycc”-—1the name is 
a household word among our farmers, and 
„the machine requires no other comment.
In hay rakes, cultivators and other imple
ments, Messrs. Haggert & Cochrane aim to 
produce the best—they have placed their 
standard of excellence high, and the people 
know it. And in the proposed manufacture 
of threshing engines they intend to spare no 
effort which will result in perfect engines. 
At all events,the firm in that specialty as in 
their other lines of manufacture appear to 
remain content to bo judged upon the 
merits of the article.

The production of stovçr fs an important 
branch of the business. Both cooking and 
hôating stoves are made in large numbers, 
and in the admirable n-desroom at the 
works are shown not only a large variety of 
stoves of the firm’s own make but those of 
other manufacturers. These atç<fçamed 
for the purpose of catering to a gcheral re
tail trade here in St. Thomas, and tliht they 
may reach out more and more into the ad
joining counties the firin’ have recently pur
chased property and established a branch 
house at Ridgctown, where they carry full 
lines of goods of their own manufacture. 
We believe that this last move of the I inn 
was a wcll-advised one, ànd wc can cordial
ly recommend the enterprise to our numer
ous readers in that portion of Kent.

It is very apparent that the establish
ment of Messrs. Haggert & Cochrane has 
entered upon an era of prosperity. T lie 
business is in the hands of energetic as well 
Kb practical men, who not only have abun
dant capital but the prestige of oece^s al
ready gained. They, at least, loon hope
fully to the future, and wc wish them the 
realization of every wish. .

it old liabita
associations evidently proved too

mg,- and sO he re-engaged in trade here.
; The house is, we believe, the oldest in its 
lines liere, and as such we give it deserved 
conspicpity. But not only is it the oldest, 
but it commands a trade that few retail 
dry goods houses in the Province can boast 
of—a well-established trade, too, that could 
hardly be diverted into other channels. 
Under its former proprietors a record for 
fair, dealing, for courteous attention, for 
reasonable profits, and for a spirit of ac
commodation was gained] That prestige 
ha^not been lost.

Were wo to attempt1 to describe the 
Jiouse in detail more space would be re
quired than can be accorded any one inter
est in this issue. We can only generalize, 
therefore. There are a number of depart
ments : dry goods, clothing, carpets, mil
linery, merchant tailoring, mantles, dress 
making, &c., and these departments are 
again sub-divided. Some idea of the ex
tent of business transacted by the house 
may be gamed from the subjoined state
ment of the working force employed in 
these various departments :
In Drops Making:...................................... .*... 15
“ Millinery......................................................  10
“ Clothing iMerchant. Tailoring)................  12
“ Salesroom.................................................... 11

Or a total of..........................*........»... 48
These figures vary somewhat at different 

seasons of the year, but the fact remains 
that J. & W. Mickleborough give employ
ment to an average force of nearly fifty 
persons—more than any of our manufac
turers, with two or three exceptions. The 
trade done is all at retail, but patrons of 
the house come from nearly every part of 
the county. The three flats and basement 
of the building occupied are used. The 
first floor, 110 x 20 feet, is the general 
salesroom, and is amply stocked with every
thing pertaining to tne general lines of dry 
and dress goods, millinerymantles, &c., 
the second liât is for carpets and clo.thing, 
the third for work rooms, and the basement 
for duplicatè stock. English floor oil 
cloths of the firm’s own importation are 
carried in large stock ; so arc furs. The 
senior member of ,the firm attends to the 
buying, and scarcely a month passes in 
Which he does not visit the leading Cana
dian luaikcU; arvA the firm also imports 

i 1 itws oT goods direct from the States ,
aim frdni Euro net The business in its 
entirety, wo need scarcely add, is propor
tionately large. Each of the co-partners 
gives it his personal attent^j  ̂and under 
their joint management “Scotch
Wareliouro ” contlnuesthc tenor of its

S. Fraino-
There arc few merchant tailoring estai), 

bailments in Ontario that* equal that of Mr 
Fraino in point of general appearance or 
stock carried. As regards the work done 
everyone hereabouts knows, for the reputa
tion of the house has not been “hid under a 
bushel” by any means. By nativity, Mr. 
Frai ne is an Englishman, but he removed 
from New York city to London,Ont., about 
eighteen years ago, ami from London came 
hero live years ago. Very soon after he 
opened a merchant tailoring house under 
the firm of Denton & F raine, but that part
nership was dissolved not long after, and 
for the past four years he has conducted 
the business alone. He has a really elegant 
establishment in the Opera House block, 
and unexceptionable taste is displayed in 
the arrangement and show of goods. We 
noticed, during a recent visit, how full 
were all the lines of tweeds, cloths, etc. A 
very large per cent, of all the material han
dled by Mr. Fraine is of European make 
—a customer has a wide range of selection 
from English, French and Scotch suitings, 
and for this fall and winter trade the styles 
and goods arc very attractive. But even 
with the finest material, everything de
pends upon the cut, and in that respect Mr 
Fraino may well rest his reputation and 
his business upon his work. An experience 
of twenty-five years, and much of that time 
pasted in the leading tailoring establish
ments of the country, bas perfected him as 
a master workman, and so wo dont hesitate 
to recommend him. His trade, as a matter 
of course, is chiefly hero at home, but he 
makes many a suit of clothes for parties in 
the States and as far away as Illinois. Some 
of these customers he has never met, but ho 
fits them just the same, and their orders 
come,in as regularly as clock work. In his 
business lm employs eight to twelve work
men, and ho personally sees to it that gar
ments arc well-made. His business has 
grown very much within the past four years 
too, and wu hope ib will continue prosper
ing. —

o. B. Spohn.
The wholesale liquor and cigar trade of 

St. Thomas finds an able representative in 
the house and person of C. 15. Spohn, and 
we have collated an item or two bearing 
upon him and his business. Tho origin ~£

M

the house dates bock some seven or eight 
years, when it was established wider the 
auspices of the. firm of Spohn & Lind op, and 
that co-partnership continued until October 
1877, since when Mr. Spohn has been alone. 
His trade,as we have intimated,is at whole
sale, being mainly confined to Elgin and the 
adjacent counties. Both imported and 
domestio liquors are handled—one can find 
in stock the best grades of old Scotch,Irish 
or Canadian whiskey ; the vineyards of 
Franco mul other countries supply pure 
wines and brandies, while the lovers of- 
“Old Tom” or “Holland” can find the juice 

of the juniper in packages to suit. In 
brief, the stock carried by the house is one 
in everyway worthy of it, and whether it 
be in wood or in bottles, whether wines, 
liqtirs or «vies are called for, Mr. Spohn’s 
facilities for filling orders arc of the best. 
A considerable—wo may say a great portion 
of the trade comes to the house ; when tra
veling is resorted to Mr. Spohn takes to 
the road, and usually with tho most grati
fying results. The cigar business of the 
liouse is very large also, and it, like the 
other departments of trade, is constantly 
growing. Last year’s business^was the best 
in tho history of the house-this year the 
trade has shown increase over that of last, 
and tho prospect is encouraging. Mr. 
Spohn is quite an old citizen of St. Thomas; 
lm has lived hero since 1853. then coming 
from Ancastcr. For thirteen years he was 
connected with the dry goods trade of town 
so that locally he is well-know n. His pres
ent business, as, a distinctive one, has devel
oped very largely, thanks to his own efforts, 
aud the future promises to bo equally pros- 
pérpus0
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SU NOPSISOF THE HISTORY 
OF ST.THOMAS

and

[By request, we publish in this 
double-sheet of the Times a few ex. 
tracts from the ‘History ofSt.Thomas’ 
as it appeared in the County Atlas.]

St Thomas was named from 
Thomas Talbot, with the Saint pre
fixed for euphony, It is situated in 
the centre of the county of Elgin, east 
and west, on an elavated peninsula 
formed by the winding of Kettle 
Creek. The view, especially from the 
west is very fine, and in the autumn, 
when the forest and shade trees have 
put on their glory of gold and crimson 
these, with the green valleys below 
he many brick walls and glistening, 
spires beyond, and the long, high 
bridge spanning the stream, altogether 
form a picture of which Charles Sang' 
stèr might write as he did of the “St 
Laurence and Saguenay.

The men who first made their homes 
here, when the place was not even a 
village bu^ simply a pajK pf the town
ship of Yifhnouth, aie worthy of men
tion They are (taptain ft. D. 
Drake, the Mandevilk family, Garret 
Smith, Capt. Daniel Rapelje, Arch. 
McNeil and Mr. Curtis. They settled 
here about the year 18io and were 
cotemporary with the other early set" 
tiers of Yarmouth. The first marriage 
in St. Thomas was that of Richard 
Mandevilleand Ann Smith in 1818- 
Archibald McNeil gave the "lot on 
which now stands the R. C. Church 
as a site for a church _ani Jiuria* 
ground. Daniel Rapelje was one of the 
strong-hearted pioneers ; his log house 
was near' the site of the present 
residence of Mr. Farley ; he built 
the first mill at St. Thomas. The 
trials of these early settlers have been 
often recounted, and those who read 
or think of them must conclude that 
St. Thomas then and now, are widely 
different. A bushel of w heat for a 
yard of cotton, and eighteen bushels 
for a barrel of salt, seems a strange 
tale in 1878,.but it was true in 1817.

James Hamilton, for many years the 
respected sheriff of Middlesex, was the 
first merchant of St. Thomas. In 1817 
he brought a few goods by water to 
Port Stanley, and finally took in as a 
partnei* Mr. John Warren, and the 
oldest resident still remember the firm- 
Bela Shaw and Lucius Bigelow are 
also remembered in a similar capacity, 
and from the files of a newspaper pub
lished in St. Themas in 1832, it would 
appear that the only mercantile firm 
was that of Shaw & to. 'Goodhue’ 
& Duncombe also sold goods as well 
as formed a partnership in the practice 
of medicine. Between this brief list 
and even the imperfect one the Times 
gives to-day the contrasts are great 
enough to form f°°d for reflection.

About the year 1825 St. Thomas 
had a beginning as a village and in 
the year 1832 a bird’s eye view would 
have been widely different from that 
of to-day. At that time the village 
commenced at the foot of the hill near 
the bank of the creek, and extended 
on Talbot Street to Mr. Shaw’s storej 
which was nearly opposite where the 
Times now is. The first substantial 
brick block was built in 1854-5, the 
Metcalfe buildings,by Benjamin Drake 
Esq., which were first occupied by the 
Roc Brothers in 1855. The growth 
of the place has since been until 
lately very spasmodic ; but on the 
whole, sound and progressive.

The gas works of St. Thomas are 
the property of a company of our 
citizens, and were built and finished 
in 1874 by Connelly, Naylor & Co., 
of Pitsburg, on a contract for $59,700. 
They arc located on Scott Street ; the 
main building has a frontage of 71 
feet and contains the retort house, the 
purifing house and the meter house ; 
the gasometer is a brick tank near by 
50 feet diameter, 20" feet (deep and 
holds 38,862 cubic feet of gas. The 
buildings anti works embody every 
modern improvement.

A short description of the Water 
Works may not be out of place in this 
connection :

The plan is simply a dam across 
Kettle Creek, and a sluice way into a 
large reservoir, a powerful engine 
with pumps, to drive the water through 
a large pipe or mai*, lrom which 
smaller pipes branch under ground 
to every part of the town. Hydrants 
are located at almost every corner of 
the streets, and to any one of these 
may be attached hose , to throw two 
powerful streams, lb e-reservoir is of 
stone, laid in water lime, and has a 
diameter of 22 feel by 13 deep. The 
engine house is built over the reser
voir ; there are two engines each of 
40 horse power and two separate 
boilers, all of the best material.

remark some notable omissions in this 
rrmme. The reasons t ho refer are apparent. 
A number of manufacturers, merchants and 
others whose names do not appear have 
been called upon, but either they were not 
in or else they took no interest in the work, 
We have not intentionally «lighted any one, 
ani when all the space was exhausted, the 
work had, of necessity to cease. To those 
who hare extended the writer aid and en
couragement he returns his heartiest thanks.

Loan Society.
. When the above-named Society was or
ganized, in 1875, the feeling of the public 
generally may be said to have IreonVa rap
port with the movement. The success that 
had attended similar enterprises throughout 
the Province was indicative of the pros
perity that might reasonably be expected 
for it, and the gentlemen w ho associated 

th<

. 0. Mitchell
Since 1801 the (tity^bouse of C. Mitchell,

Green, and T. Stacey. The solicitors of the 
Company are Messrs. Farley & Doherty,,
well-known barristers. These names are - .
familiar to most of otir readers ; many of 1 established that year, has held a prominent 
the gentlemen are retired and wealthy far- place in the list of .btisiniss interests of 
mers, while others ;liare still in active busi
ness, but they comprise a strong board—a 
.. ............ -* " a la ' **6"

themselves together in the incorporation of 
the Society certainly had a lively faith in 
its future. Among those who took a promi
nent part in the inception and carrying out 
of the scheme were the late Mr. George 
Kaius, Dr. Gustin, M. A. filbert, and Mr. 
Ermatinger, of St. Thomas ; John Peirce 
and Meredith Conn, of Tyrconuel ; James 
Warwick, of Dorchester ; T. XV. K irk
patrick, of Rodney, and others. The 
county as well as the town was thus repre
sented in the organization. The first Presi
dent was the lato Mr. Kains, who retained 
the position until biz death a few days ago ; 
the other officials now are : Dr. Gustin,
V. P. and acting Pres. ; and M. A. Gilbert, 
Sec.-Trcas., and Manager. The Board of 
Directors now comprises, besides the Vice 
President, Messrs. T. L. Lind op, Joseph 
Mc Adam. W. H. Tucker, Isaac Courser, 
James Warwick,, Samuel Shepard, John 
Dodd, Meredith Conn, John Peirce, and T.
W. Kirkpatrick. These gentlemen, natu
rally enough, feel a deep interest in the wel
fare of the Society, and their efforts have 
resulted in substantial good.

The subscribed stock is now $60,000, of 
which $50,000 is paid up. This stock can 
now be subscribed for at par, but we under
stand that it is the intention of the Board 
to advance it to a premium at its next 
meeting iu January—a itytt that tells very 
succinctly how àttisfsptorily th^^ffairs of 
the Society h a v e Tbèfra in aft ftged|^^T e are in 
possession of bus Jew figuruy^tilativo to the 
operations of tttp Society, but we listflrthat 
the volume of business has steadily pro
gressed, and that the Board, beside paying 
its regular dividends, has already formed a 
rest or reserve fty&d, whiclyvill bo increased 
this year. Thet*are ronrons why profits 

uld he good whei *"

board that has in its make-up a large quan
tity of that commodity known as “common- 
sense,” and they are working with a will 
toward making the Company more and 
more successful

The Times can heartily endorse the

St. Thomas. It has partaken in no small 
degree of the prosperity that has attended 
the town, and it may wliIl be considered as 
a representative interest. The late Mr. C. 
Mitchell was the founder of the house, and 
he continued in active management of,it 
until his death, two years ago. The bu$L

covery. The company has its headquarters 
in New York, and they are, we believe, 
about to revolutionize the photographic 

— 3 baven t apace 
nd, if

business of the country. Wei 
to write of the discovery in detail, and.

nil JltiU lliV ClUiUrov Wlv I ,
Southern Counties Permanent Building and haa vontmued without interruption
Savings Society. Its mission is a good one 1 however. His sop, Mr h. A. W. Snell 
and its influence and work are alike bene-

Shepard fc Griffin.

should 1x3 good when we lcfiow that all tlie 
capital is employed, and the expense ac
count is merely nominal. The officers and 
directors will never be able to retire from 
business upon the emoluments of their 
respective positions, and as the expense ac
count is so small somebody must derive 
benefits from such an economic policy. 
That “somebody” is composed of two classes, 
the stockholders and the borrowers. The 
Society has money to loan upon reasonable 
rates for the simple rèason that a large staff
of ornamental officers have not to be sup 
ported from the interest fund. Although 
empowered to carry on a Savings Depart
ment, the Society has not yet done so, for 
the simple reason that there is not enough 
demand for money to justify paying interest 
upon deposits. In other words, unemployed 
funds are not desirable. It is probable 
that a savings department will be instituted 
whenever the Board deems it desirable or 
to the interest of the Society. The busi
ness is therefore purely loaning. Loans arc 
not restricted to any specified amount—the 
value of the property offered as security 
regulates that. Nor are the affairs of the 
Society bound up with red type. A loan 
committee meets weekly, or of toner if de
sired ; applications are entertained, and the 
borrower obtains his money. The loans a to
rnade chiefly upon property in Elgin and 
the countioslyingalong the Canada Southern 
Railway.

It is quite needless for us to go further 
into details relative to the' Society. Its 
operations have been closely watched In
intelligent, observant men, and their judg
ment is certainly entitled to weight. The 
success that has marked the enterprise since 
its inception-has been of a character *o war
rant us in speaking highly of it, and the 
Times can certainly extend it not only con
gratulations, but earnest wishes for a long 
career of usefulness and prosperity.

The Southern Oountioa Permanent 
Building and Loan Society.

One otrtYrô flflawnal intercuts of fit.- 
Thomas that has reached successful prom
inence is the enterprise whose name is given 
above. Originated in 1870—now just about 
eight years ago, it haa since passed through 
the various phases of experimentaljifo—its 
infancy and youth hav developed into stur
dy manhood, and the enterprise now holds 
a position that has been honestly, faithful
ly and conscientiously worked for and won.

It is almost needless to say that the en
terprise was called into existence to meet a 
felt want—to further opportunities for aid
ing farmers and others, and tq payvide a 
safe repository for the accumulating savings 
of a largo class of people who rarely enter 
a chartered bank. The first meeting of the 
society was held on the 23rd of November, 
1870. The officers chosen were ; A. Mc- 
Laughlin, Esq., President ; Samuel Ebcles, 
Esq., Secretary-Treasurer, and these gen
tlemen retained their respective positions 
until 1873. In that year Mr. McLaughlin 
retired and was succeeded- ini the Presiden
cy by Mr. Ecoles, while Mr; A. J. All
worth was chosen Secretary-Treasurer vice 
Eccles. " The Society then held $13,200 of 
permanent stock, besides some thousands 
of ^accumulating stock,” but the business 
was not so systematized as now. Stockhold
ers had rather looked upon their accumu
lating stock as certificates of deposit, and 
were in the habit of drawing 'money upon 
them as they would upon balances in bank. 
Mr. Allworth called the attention of the 
Board to the fact, and as a result the per
manency of stock was secured, and the 
growth of the institution greatly promoted. 
At the end of his first year’s management 
the permanent stock had swelled to $110,- 
000, and at the present time it is $257,750. 
Of that largo amount 220,000 is paid up.

The Company first had its office in n lit
tle 7 x 9 room, upstairs, and certainly there 
was nothing in its appointments to indicate 
that a bush] 
or about to

Among all the firms wo have named in 
this issue of the Times none have more ex* 
tensive trade relations with the people of 
town and country than lias Messrs. Shep
ard & Griffin. Their business connections | 
with tlie community are manifold, and wo 
have been at some pains to learn such tycts 
as we can bearing upon them. The co
partners are S. Shepard and J. Griffin, and 
the firm was formed last January, then suc
ceeding to Griffin & McKnight, which had 
been in existence for four years. We 
hardly know to which of Shepard & Griffin’s 
specialties in trade to give prominence. 
They are very extensive groin buyers and 
shippers, they are, the leading coal mer
chants Of town, and their transactions in 
lumber, lime, cement, Ac., constitutes a 
,large business in itself. They occupy Ware
houses No*. 1 and 2 upon the line of the 
Great Western, and wo must concede the 
fact that better arrangements foi handling 
and storing grain could hardly be had by 
the lin*» if these warehouses were çonverted 
into tne moÊÊm elevator. The ten pur
chases grainxMre and aty other points along 
the Canada Southern and the Great Western 
railways, Mr. Shepard making his home at 
Port Stanley, where lie also officiates as a 
grain buyer, the business here being under 
the personal management of Mr. Griffin—a 
shrewd, active business man$* jwjio hQa evi
dently familiarized himself with the 
“ points” of the trade. Some, idea of. the 
extent of the grain trade of the firm may be 
formed when we state that their purchases, 
of grain per year average from one quarter 
ttronc half million bushels. In this total 
are included the wheat, oats, 
peas annually handled. A large per cent, 
ofiihis is for export, the firm shipping.direct 
to ^Liverpool, while a considerable quantity 
goes via rail to New Y7ork and Boston. 
The grain purchases of the firm have 
brought them in contact with the farmers of 
a large area of country, and we believe 
these farmers will admit that their busi
ness relations with Shepard & Griffin (barr
ing the low prices of grain that at times 
prevail) have been of the pleasantest possi
ble character. _

Large as is the grain trade of-the ftirm, it 
is but one item of the business. Their coal 
trade is exceptionally large. They, import 
direct from the mines, and the quantity of 
black diamonds handled is simply immense. 
We would he afraid to tell how many car 
loads of anthracite and bituminous coal are 
now stored in the large sheds and under the 
grain warehouses. It would' seem as if 
there was enough to last the county for a 
year or two, but it is coming and going so 
rapidly that the stock is constantly chang
ing. We also notice in what excellent 
shape the coal is sent out to the retail con
sumer here in town and country. It is all 
carefully screened, full weight is guar
anteed, and the utmost pains are taken to 
give the most complete satisfaction to every 
customer.

The lumber trade of the firm also calls 
for separate mention. Their yards are 
bounded upon two sides by the railway 
tracks, so that the material is easily re
ceived and shipped—indeed, the firm have 
so systematized all the departments of the 
business that there are few suggestions of 
improvements that we could6 make. The 
stock of lumber usually carried ranges from 
a quarter to half a million feet, and during 
the past season the demand has been 
especially good. The firm buys from differ
ent sources, but the bulk of lumber handled 
comes from the ,Georgian Bay region. In" 
both coal and lumber a largo wholesale 
trade is had, even up the lino of the Lon
don, Huron & Bruce Railway, as well as to 
nearly all the towns and villages near here.

Then again, there is still another depart
ment of trade that must not be overlooked. 
The iirip la ca large wood yard, and at all 
seasons of the year are prepared to fill or
ders for fire-wood in any quantity. To 
manage the business,(varied and extensive 
ns it is, leaves Mr. Griffin little leisure 
time. Ho never appears quite happy, how
ever, unless thoroughly busy, and he soeips 
to be quite well satisfied with 
world wags.

assumed managéfnânt on behalf of the es 
tate, and’ eo fcthe eitfnprise} continues to 
thrive. Thç busines* transacted is of more 
than merely local importance. A large 
wholesale trade is had- that is, large for a i 
town like this, and the wholesale trade ex
tends, to all the cottpty naturally tributary 
to St. Thomas as W1 as to points beyond—

I going west nearly or quite to Chatham, and 
| east a pronortionate distance. The briefest 

possible tour of olw*?ivatiou of the house 
shows how well it-if fitted to cater to both 
a wholesale andJputail trade. The sales
room proper is very attractive—the furni
ture is modern, the display of goods all 
that one could expect. The entire buildiijg, 
three flats and basement is used. Heavy 
'oods are stored in the basement, the first 
lat is the general salesroom and dispensary, 

the second is stocked with drugs,chemicals, 
etc., and also has a room where trusses are 
shown in great variety, almost every con
ceivable kind beifi^T anied by the house. 
The third flat is devoted to glassware and 
the iliffiuf^&uriuii department.. . The put-

John Midprley.
Although Mr. Midgley has none of the 

appearance of a patriarch he “ bears- tfie 
blushing honors” of now having been longer

trade (without internet,ou) in St. . tVhti] proi»blÿ""wOTÏd not make ourzelve. 
Thomn. than any other of our merchant». I lders[0^d hatJ one ,lomt we name, . ml 
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Canada «mce 1856. Mr. Mjdglqr _ cam» to that copies can be stricken off

with the same ease that impressions are 
mat#)1 upon a printing press. Messrs. Lin- 
’ * ' ’ toper also introduced the “ carbon
process to the photographers of Canada, 
and most beautiful work is the result.

St. Thomas from the neighboring, city of i 
London. There he had been engaged in I 
jerking, but upon comme here he opened a I 'cZ^r aüriiltroducêd t
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J. Boylo & Co.
One of the most successful of our many 

grocery houses is that of J. Doyle & Co., 
and although established hardly one year, 
yet it has gained not only an excellent 
trade, but a position among oiir business 
intereste that speaks well for the future of 
the house. The original firm consisted of 
Messrs. J. Doyle and Janies O’Shea, their 
partnership having been formed on the first 
of January, this year. Within the past 
two or three weeks another co-partner has 
been admitted, in the person of Mr. James 
L. Armstrong. These gentlemen are all 
young men who have been connected, in 
one way or another, with the business in
terests of St. Thomas or vicinity for a num
ber of years, and they arc working with a 
will toward making their trade connections 
with the people of the most satisfactory 
character—satisfactory to themselves and 
to the public. The general lines of trade 
engaged in by the firm are groceries, pro
visions, and liquors. The house shows very 
full stocks, mid not only are staple articles 
to be found in abundance, but particular at
tention is also paid to what are known as 
fancy groceries. The house makes it quite 
a specialty-to cater to the hotel trade, while 

ipovals of office headquarter have since- its general family business is second to none
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six persons, the man-

house, the first of its kind, we believe, to 
be established liere. At all events, it is 
now the only one, nor is there room for any 
other while nearly all the dry goods dealers 
dabble more or less in the same lines. Mr. 
Midgley has occupied the same premises all 
the time. He owns the property, ami he 
has converted it into a moat excellent place 
of business. The building is of brick, 
three floors, and uniform with most of the 
business blocks upon the street. The ; 
trade held by the house is the outgrowth of'I 
many years’ careful attention—old, cus
tomers adhere to if, and those who have 
located here of late years find it a reliable 
place at wkiçli to trade. No pretensions 
are indulged in—it appears to be the princi
ple of the bouse to carry full lines of goorty 
and to sell them at a reasonable profit— 
more than this no one could ask.

We had almost forgotten to state that 
not onty are full lines of ready-made cloth
ing and furnishing goods carried, but gar
ments are made to order, so that the house 
is a merchant tailoring establishment as 
well. The active management”of the busi
ness is with Sir. Midgley and his son, and 
they are filling their respective places in 
the business circle of town in a manner 
wo$hy of commendation.

In their rooms here we notice that a large 
per cent, of the w ork done is of tne more 
expensive character India îuk, silver 
printing, oil, and all the systems that give 
the best results, are used, and while we 
don’t wish to unduly compliment the firm, 
wo can truthfully say that their work will 
by comparison rank with thé finest made. 
We can most cordially extend an invitation 
to our readers to visit their rooms, nearly 
opposite the Hutchinson House As we 
have .said, much will be found to in
terest and instruct, i

_ r y
agement of the drug department being 
largely with Mr. J. K. Seymour, a young 

In this total ^gentleman, who has now been associated 
s, barley and wjth the house à little more than a year.

Business is reported as being very good, and 
the house is certainly winning new suc
cesses with each passing twelve-month.

J. J. Hanratty.
When Mr.* Him ratty established a dry 

goods, millinery, and clothing house in St. 
Thomas nearly .tytree years ago, he was not 
exactly a stranger to the community, for 
many of our people, in their shopping ex
cursions to tne neighboring city of London, 
had had uecasiujrtu drop iuto his establish: 
meut there, and those who knew him as a 
London merchant were ready to extend to 
him a cordial greeting upon his locating 
here. Still, he was a comparative étranger 
to this community. He purchased the 
stock of Thomas Arkell, taking possession 
of the premises occupied by the old house, 
and he began the task of working off one 
of the largest stocks of goods ever brought 
to St. Thomas. U® haft a thorough know
ledge of the duties and responsibilities be
fore hint—before engaging in trade in Lon
don he had been buyer for one of the 
Toronto houses, and in that capacity had 
familiarized himself with the markets of 
old world and «few, and his efforts as a 
merchant here have been eminently suc
cessful. The old stock was rapidly dis
posed of, and thousands upon thousands of 
dollars worth of new goods have since been 
bougkfcand sold. | Upon the counters and 
shelves of the establishment can now be 
found a choicely selected as well as large 
stock of fresh goods, the selections having 
been made by Mr. Hanratty, and to ex
pressly meet the demands of the trade that 
centres here. Th| stock is a comprehen
sive one, too. In the line of dry goods the 
visitor to the house can find almost any 
and everything, Lind not only that, but 
courteous salesmen; arein attendance, ready 
and witting tfrffeiTCW jjfriochi. ▼The millinéfy 
department is a leading feature of the 
trade, and so )aro cloths, piece goods and 
merchant tailoring. In brief, there is not a 
more complete establishment of the kind in

Mr. Hanratty occupies one of the finest 
salesrooms in the town, in the Free Trade 
buildings, Tfelbot street, opposite the Mer
chants’ Bank. It is 24x100 feet, the rear 
portjou, used as a millinery room and man 
tie show roOin being elevated above the 
main floor, and underneath it is a half base 
ment, which makes a most excellent apart 
ment for clothing, hats and caps. The 
house thus has a metropolitan appearance, 
and is in keeping with the trade which it 
commands. Though competitition is and 
has been very lively, Mr. Hanratty ex
presses himself well pleased with the re
sults of his business action. His trade has 
grown each year, and to-day the house 
occupies a leading place among our mercan
tile interests. I he personal management of 
affairs is with Mr. Hanratty. He is a 
young man, but lie has nevertheless had 
about twenty-five years’ experience in the 
trade. That experience is put to good ac
count, and, as a result, the enterprise

been made, and the present offices are 
thy the Company ami the magnitude of its 
business. One |thing is yet lacking, how
ever, and that is additional clerical force 
—wo can admire the Board of Directors ad
hering closely to economical management, 
but still we 8ugge§^tliat, however able ami 
willing Mr. Allworth may bo, it is a little 
too much to expoep.him to attend to ail the 
details. But to return from this digression: 
The books not being balanced ns yet for 
the year 187$ we are compelled to return to, 
the reports of 187® VN o find that the re
ceipts for that year wore $430,000, and the 
assets of the Company at the last December 
statement was $316,000. From depositors, 
during the same year was received $281,- 
233, and, from a conversation held with 
Mr. Allworth wo loam that the current 
years business has been considerably in ex
cess of last. To illustrate—the reserve 
fund last year at this time was §16, G00—at 
present it is about $20,000,

The object and purposes of the Company 
are two-told : first, it furnishes money at 
reasonable rates to those desirous of making 
loans upon real estate security,‘.and second 
ly, it pro villes security for those who wish 
to open a savings account, giving a liberal 
rate of interest upon dundsitn. Not only 
that, but lise is made of home capital anil 
the interest thus becomes of peculiar local 
benefit althoxlgh its operations extend to 
nearly every part of the Province. In the 
management of the enterprise arc associated 
together gentlemen of known means and in
tegrity, and the result of their liberal and 
yet careful management, bàs been a success 
as gratifying as it is commendable. The 
Society has never sustained a loss worth 
chronicling, aiul to the officers and direc
tors too much praise can hardly be accorded 
for such results. Neither need the 
Company fear disastrous results while 
the same business sagacity characterizes 
their management of affairs. The Board 
of Directors comprises, besides the Presi
dent, Mr. Letinord Thompson, V. P., and 
Messrs. Colin Munro, James Begg, W. E. 
Leanord, George Scott, Geo. Lloyd, 1). 
Ferguson, "Henry Brown, 8. Weldon, T.

here. A very considerable jobbing trade is 
lmd with smalkr dealers in this section of 
thc/'ountry, also—indeed Messrs. Doyle & 
Co. arc sparing no efforts in any direction 
that promise to further their business suc
cess in an honorable way. The year's trade 
lias been very satisfactory—the sales of fhe 
house have been considerably in advance of 
expectations, and every indication points to 
equally gratifying results for the coming

McPherson'& Armstrong.
About two months ago a new firm en

gaged iu business here, the co-partners 
living Mr. Hugh McPherson and Mr. Robt. 
Armstrong. Thefje gentlemen associated 
themselves together for the purpose of car- 

! vying forward a general merchant tailoring 
and gentlemen’s furnishings business. They 
secured excellent premises in tlio Southwick 
Block, cm the north side of Talbot street, 
and these they stocked with an Excep
tionally well selected and large assortment 
of tweeds, cloths, &c., both of French, Eng
lish, Scotch, and Canadian manufacture. 
Everything is’freeh, the styles pf goods arc 
the latest, and the people here have shown 
their appreciation of the efforts of the firm 
by extending them a patronage already 
beyond their expectations., Each of tlio 
co-partners attends to the business, Mr. 
McPherson managing- the sales department 
and Mr. Armstrong doing the cutting. The 
last named gentleman has been similarly 
enghgod here for the past five years, and 
abundant evidences of liis skill have been 
given. The firm have thus far employed 
an average force of twelve, to fourteen per
sons, and they expect to increase the force. 
Shirt making is another of the specialties of 
the house, and perfect satisfaction is 
guaranteed on ordeis. The stock of gentle
men’s furnishings shown is large—there is a 
host of nobby and stylish articles, and any 
taste or purse can be suited. Messrs. Me- 
PhcrsfOpt & Armstrong are each young men 
—Miactive workers, and we believe 
they nave entered upon a successful trade 
career.

Tho Union Mills.
Messrs. Haight & Willson, flït triple 

place Tn the business community of the 
county. They are woolen manufacturers, 
millers and merchants, and wo.refer to each 
of tho interests represented by them. The 
firm own and operate the Union Woolen 
Mills, located at Union, five miles south of 
St. Thomas. Tho mills are located upon 
Beaver Creek, and the firm unquestionably 
possess the best water power in the county, 
I t is an old water privilege, too. Nearly or 
quite half a century ago Mr. James Haight, 
father of the senior member of the firm of 
which wo write, established mills there, 
and he continued operating them until suc
ceeded by Haight & Willson some twelve or 
fourteen years ago. The woolen' mill is a 
one sett affair, operating 360 spnndles, in
cluding the twBter. Its looms, dyeing, 
fulling, scouring, and other machinery is 
complete and modern, and in addition to 
this manufacturing machinery are roll cards 
for custom work.i The product of the fac
tory is various.! Tweeds, blanket», flan
nels, yarns, horsfe blankets, wincies, jeans, 
&c., are made, and we believe this is the 
only woolen factory in this portion of 
Ontario that manufactures the last-named 
articles. Nearly all , the goods made are 
for the retail or home trade, too, and this 
fact tells louder than words in what esteem 
the enterprise is held by the people. The 
consumption of wool for manufacturing pur
poses is about one hundred pound» per day. 
A large per cent! of this wool is of domes
tic growth—the remainder (especially used 
in making the finer grades of goods) is im
ported. The product of the mills is sold 
both at Union and at the warerooms of the 
firm here. Connected with tho woolen 
factory is a flouring mill for custom and 
merchant work. It has three run of stone, 
and it, also, is doing a prosperous business, 
chiefly supplying a local market.

Last March Messrs. Haight & Willson 
opened their warehouse here. Its chief ob
ject is to afford those who trade in St. 
Thomas the opportunity of buying the best 
quality of home made goods from first 
hands, and, to add to the general usefulness 
of the house, othér lines of dry goods and of 
boots and shoes have been added to the 
stock. Wool is also purchased here or 
taken in exchange for goods, and Mr. Will- 
son informs us that he has already received 
about 25,000 pounds of wool from farmers’ 
wagons since thb house was opened. Mr. 
Haight remains at the mills, while Mr. 
\yillsoii puts in his time here. Both ar6 
practical woolen manufacturers—-they have 
virtually grown up in the business, and 
either is competent to direct all its details. 
Their reputation as manufacturers and 
dealers will bear criticism, and as active 
workers wo thus allude to them and the 
enterprises they conduct.

Wm. NQftl.
Otw of the most Attractive ot our many 

dry-goods houses is tlje one^of wliicli the 
Times now writes, and which is presided* 
oYer by Mr. Wm. Neal. It has long enough 
been before tliè public as a candidate for 
laurels to become known to most of our, 
readers, and in thus writing of it we desire 
to pay a well deserved compliment to an 
enterprise that has been conducted not only 
successfully in a business sense, but in the 
way of making friends. Mr. Neal has been 
a resident of St. Thomas for the past twolvi 
or fifteen years—we believe lie is a native 
of London, England—at all events he is a 
young man, and since coming here he has 
been actively associated, in one way or an
other, with our business interests.v He be
gan trade for himself about eight years ago, 
in partnership with Mr. Thomas Arkell.1 
The firm had scarcely been established a 
year when their premises were destroyed 
by fire. Then came a dissolution of part
nership, and Mr. Neal has since conducted 
the business alone. He has an extremely 
neat ànd attracti ve house where «the ladies 
of the community find much to interest 
them, especially in the way of all manner 
of staples and novelties in the dry goods 
line, as -well as in so-called notions and mil
linery., A central location is had by the 
house, a good, healthful trade is done, and 
the proprietor is industriously engaged in 
carrying forward his self-appointed task in 
connection with our other leading mer
chants. Though no extravagant pretensions 
are indulged in, and no resort is had to bom
bastic assertions, yet everything moves 
along smoothly -the staff of salesmen show 
that a prosperous trade is had, and in assert
ing the fact we only make mention of what 
everybody in the community has observed. 
And while the dry ’{goods department is 
complete the millinery and mantle depart
ments are equally so. Especial attention 
is given to them —the house spares no pains 
to have the latest patterns of fashionable 
millinery, and under the manipulation of 
deft fingers in the work rooms spring into 
being many of those “loves of bonnets.” 
which we all admire. In the millinery 
work-rooms fourteen | era-ns are employed.

Mr. Neal reports trade with him as show
ing quite an improvement this year over 
last, still he joins the other merchants in 
wishing for the advent of “the beautiful

W —-—
Charles Roe.

The grain business of St. Thomas, as will 
be seen by the brief summary the Times 
makes of it in this issue, is of real import
ance. More than that, our grain buyers 
are a very clever tot of gentlemen, and con
cerning some of them wo have made men
tion iqtftese coin mué. In the list the name 
of Mr.j Charles Roe figures conspicuously. 
There are few people hereabouts who do 
not know him, and we tXfce the liberty of 
chronicling such items as wc have con
cerning him and his business. Mu Roe is 
a native Canadian. He came fib St. Thomas 
in the year 1843, and ever sinefe has been 
connected, in one capac ty or another, with 
our grain trade—indeed, we beli^Ye he is 
now the oldest grain buyer in the.county of 
Elgin. His first experience here was as a 
clerk for Mr. James Blackwood, now de
ceased, and in 1849 he became a co-partner 
With Mr. Blackwood, the business being a 
queer compound of merchandizing, milling, 
and grain buying—the firm then operating 
the St. Thomas Mills, which were burned 
in 1851. In 1852 Mr. Roe formed partner 
ship with a brother, under the style of J. A. 
and C. Roe, general merchants, and two 
years after another brother, Mr. Peter Roe 
became a partner, under the style' of Roe 
Bros. They rètited the Metcalf Block, and 
did a general dry goods, grocery, and hard
ware business until 1863. The partnership 
was then dissolved, and since then Mr. Roe 
has done an exclusive grain trade. In for
mer years lie was also connected witli 
ship-owning. In 1860 he built a vessel 
the Mary Roe—which Inade one or more 
trips to Hamburg, Germany, and he lias 
also owned three other vessels, among them 
the steamer Banshee, which was lost in 
Lake Ontario about the year 1860. In 
January, 1865, Mr. Roe found himself in 
financial difficulties. A compromise was 
effected after about six months, so that 
really there has been no cessation to his 
business, except that resulting from a fire, 
which burned his warehouse about four 
years ago. Last year he built a convenient 
and commodious warehouse by the side of 
the G. XV. Railway, on Talbot street, and 
his last fall’s operations resulted in hand
ling not far from 30,000 bushels of barley, 
as well as large quantities of other grain. 
His purchases and shipments of grain this 
year will reach at least 100,000 huaWa. 
His purchase of peas, for exportation to 
England, will be about 20,000 bushels, and, 
in one way or another, lie is managing to 
disburse a good deal of money among our 
farmers. There is scarcely a busier man to 
be niet with in St. Thomas, or one who is 
more in sympathy with the progressive 
element of the town. Tie is now, and for 
most of the time for the past twepty years 
has been, a member of the Town vCouncil 
and lie is Mao now a candidate for th 
Mayoralty.

W- F. Martin-
Comparatively few of our readers, we 

dare say, have anything like an accurate 
idea of the extent of business done by M r. 
Martin. They may drop into the store and 
observe that it is fully stocked with every
thing that appertains to the dry goods 
trade, they may notice the fact that sales
men are busy and that a good trade is being 
carried forward, but they learn but litt. fe of 
the full extent of the business of the house. 
A Times reporter has aimed to pierce below 
the surface, and he learns, among oth,er 

ings, that the house is quite an employer 
To illustrate, one of the loading

things, t 
01 labor. .
specialties of tho business is the -manuta^ 
ture of gentlemen’s, ladies*5 and qhildrefifo f 
underefrearf rom all manner of material ; over- 
alty ann smocks, ladies’ mantles, ulsters, 
dresses and Akirts, and the same class of 
igoods for misses are made, as well as boys’ 
Sisters, overcoats, suits, &c., the latter be
ing a specialty y In other words, the house 
is a modern furnishings establishment, as 
well as a dry goods emporium, and in estab
lishing and successfully carrying forward 
such a business, Mr. Martin has deserved 
tiie success that has attended it. Fourteen 
Jr more ladies are employed upon the prem
ises, as well as quite a number out of the 
house, and the facilities of the house are 
such that any order can be promptly .and 
satisfactorily filled. The various other de
partments of the house are in equally gpod 
shape. In dreÿs goods, in house furnish
ings, in hosiery, and the thousand other 
things, the needs of the community haye 
been consulted, and the result is that every
thing moves'along smoothly as can be. The 
manufacturing department is under the 
charge of Mr. Lindsay, but to the entire 
business Mr. Martin gives his personal at
tention.1 Thohgh yet a young m.an, he has 
been .lpng and favorably known in connec
tion with the-dry goods trade of this por
tion of the Province. Hepused to be con
nected witli the house of Wall & Martin, of 
Chatham, (in which town he now has a 
brother doing a large dry goods trade - 
firm of Laing & Martin), and he came from 
Chatham here two years ago, buying out 
the firm of Jones A Co., long and favorably 
known to the trade hereabouts. The old 
prestigq of the house has not been lost un
der the new management, and Mr. Martin 
has not only added very largely to the re
sources of the house, but its trade has very 
materially grown under his management. 
He is a live business man, and his efforts 
here have not been without their re-

A. J. Wood.
Headers of the Tim lut, whether residents 

of St. Thomas ami vicinity or pot have 
become acquainted with Mr. VX'ood’s name 
through the medium of tlio advertising 
columns of tlio paper. Placing a proper 
appreciation upon tho value of printer’s ink 
he has taken that met hod to make him*elf • 
and liis business known, and u e think lim 
observation of the results woultl be summed 
up in the expression “it pays”. Bo that as 
it may, not a business enterprise of any 
character has move rapidly won friend* and 

j trade than has his during tho past twelve 
months. Mr. XX7nod came here from 
SpurtaTibout one year ago and established 
business. j'Tn his old home he hail been 
actively engaged in tradu for twenty yea re, 
go, although a recent coiner to 8t. Thomas, 
be is one of tlio old business men of .-the 
Cÿptvty. Mr. Wood makes a specialty4of 
the grocery and provision trade. He pur- ■ 
chased the building in Metcalfe Block, 
formerly occupied by Molson’s Bank;, ‘which 
ho refitted and adaptcj to tho needs of his 
buaineVs, and we can", in justice, compli
ment him upon having a very complete 
establishment. The salesroom proper id 
fifty feet deep, and attached to afld in tlio 
rear of it is a commodious warehouse 75 
f.-et de< p. Here are displayed all the fcom- 
pouent elements of a mod wo grocery liourçe. 
A large per cent pi the goods handled by 
the house are iinpoited direct, and all that 
capital and business experience can do is 
beingac-Kunplisltcd with results which w<- 
have already, hinted at-. The actual facts 
are that Mr. Wood has done at least three 
times as much business during this year :ts 
ho had anticipated, and he naturally feels 
wéll satisfied. Besides liis store here, lie is 
also engaged in trade at Springfield, where 
hq has » dry goods and grocery bouse that, 
is also doing well. To manage the affairs of 
,bl)th these enter prist s calls lor hard work
and close application, lmt we can’t 
Mr. XX’ood i a - losing, uhythi ng in' “ 
pois ” as a result. '
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Xorr Bros-
The “ Red Star ” grocery house, in the 

Arkell block, Talbot street, is one of the 
“ institutions ” of the street. Certainly it 
is one of the neatest appearing houses of its 
kind here, and so far as stock is concerned ' 
or character of trade done, we are inclined 
to think the Messrs. Kerr have little to 
complain of. Their firm was formed in 
July, then succeeding to the îgrocery and 
provision trade of Mr. Arkell. They not 
only largely increaaed^the stock, but added 
wines and liquors, so thz$ tlje wants of 
either hungry or thirsty are catered to. 
This firm is composed of two brothers, W. 
J. and G. C. Kerr. They are young men, 
and if not natives of this vicinity, have 
passed most of their lives here. For some 
time XV. J, Kerr was in trade at Aylmer, 
and G. C. used to be in the liqudr business 
here. They both have an extended ac
quaintance, and it is evident their friends 
are extending them a hearty patronage. 
The house has a considerable wholesale, as 
well as large retail trade, blit we believe 
they do not do any traveling for orders 
now, the wholesale trade coming to the 
house. It is easily apparent that the firm 
is prepared to till orders, large or small, and 
they are certainly sparing no efforts to give 
satisfaction to their numerous customers. 
Everything about the house looks well—the 
stock is kept in good shape, and the Red 
Star grocery house may, in every respeot, 
challenge comparison with its numerous 
competitors in St. Thomas.

Lin&op & Cooper.
The ‘ ‘ art photographic ” has its numer

ous representatives in St. Thomas, as well 
as in other places of like size, and in the 
rooms of Messrs. Lindop & Cooper one can 
while away an hour very pleasantly. The 
work exhibited is really artistic, instead of 
that trash which characterizes too many so- 
called photographic parlors,1 and" that leads 
us to digress lpng enough to say that the 
word “photography,” like “charity,” is 
made to cover a multitude of sins. Inspect
ing the many portraits on exhibition in the 
rooms of which we write, We notice several 
things. XX7e observe that attention is paid 
to pose.—not a- constrained but a natural 
attitudôTs bail, and we also notice that de
served attention is given to the arrangement 
of drapery. Then, too, every detail is 
clearly defined. Instead of bluis, and in
distinct outlines, the woVk is as clearly cut 
as in the finest steel engravings. Especially 
is this true of the “ artotype ” process, and 
that leads us, to say that Messrs. Lindop & 
Cooper not long since purchased the right 
for North and South America for the so- 
called artotype process, and a company has 
already been formed to introduce the die-

- B- Ferguson.
Upon the completion of the “ Victoria 

Buildings” Talbot street, corner of the mar
ket square, about seven years ago, Mr. D. 
Ferguson became one of the “noble army 
of martyrs ” known to the world at large as 
grocery and provision dealers. He soon at
tracted a trade ' of sufficient importance to 
br.ing his house into prominence, and 
through all the mutations incident to mer
cantile operations during the past seven 
years he nas not only held his own, hut 
materially increased the annual sales of the 
house. This, tpo, in the face of the fact 
that grocery and provision houses have be
come almost “ thick as leaves in the XTale 
of Valambrosa.” For the year now closing 
the amount and value of goods handled has 
been considerably greater than for the pre
vious twelvemonth, and Mr; Ferguson natu
rally takes solid comfort in contemplating 
the fact.

Mr. Ferguson is a native of St. Thomas, 
and, almost as a matter of course, is a 
young man. His lifedjas been passed here 
and iu the States, dn& his practical, matter- 
of-fact observation of men and things, and 
his careful study of trade principles so far 
as they apply to his own business has re
sulted in matter-of-fact ideas, as well as ap
plication of those ideas. As a grocer and 
provision merchant he caters to the retail 
trade of town and country—it is here that 
lie has won his trade success, and it is here 
that he anticipates winning still greater 
success. Carrying large and well-selected 
stocks of goods, giving customers value re
ceived for their money, and extending cour
teous attentions to all, have resulted in a 
prosperous burines?, and we accordingly 
make note Otifcï.

H- M. Willson-
As we .have elsewhere had occasion to re

mark, nearly every line of trade is well 
represented in St. Thomas. The boot and 
shoe trade is no exception, and among 
others who make it a specialty is Mr IT. 
M. Willson, whose place oftbusmees is upon 
Talbot streetj just opposite the market. 
Mr XXHllson is a native of tho neighboring 
county of Kent. He came here from Ridge- 
town about fifteen years ago, but he did not

Turvill Bros.
The St. Thomas Mills art 

hereabouts. They have Iwei 
no don’t know how long tin 
was one of the first granted i 
ami the Turvill family ha- 
milling there for nearly a qua 
tirry. Twenty-three year» aj 
Richard Turvill first bccar 
anti lie remained coupecteil 
ness until his death, four yv:

The linn of Turvill Bros, 
eo-partners : Messrs. (
Turvill, the three forim 
fairs at the null, while the latter hire el 
of the llour, feed and seed warehouse in the 
Metcalfe Block. The mill is, we believe, 
the largest in the county. It has live run 
of stone, aiul either steam or water power is 
used to drive the machinery. 'I hree turbine 
wheels arc iu phu’c, one pf m*.ty-t-vr and 
two of twelve horse power each. There i* 
also a *25 horse power engine. The mill is 
kept busy upon both merchant and custom 
work. Tho custom grinding amounts to 
about 200 bushels per day . «nd the store re
ceives from two to three tons of flour per 
tiny. A local market is had for the product 
of the mill, nearly all tho flour made being 
sold in this immediate vicinity.

The Messrs. Turvill Bros, are not only 
known as millers, but they arc building up 
a large trade as seedsmen. In -clover anil 
timothy seed.: . peri all y they have n whole
sale business, and this traile embraces the 
general range of garden and field seeds. 
The • firm has conferred a benefit- upon the 
community by establishing this branch.of 
business, and we arc-glnd to know that the 
enterprise has.been successful.

The City Floininxr Mills-
Messrs. XVeldpn, Lunn & Co. are carry

ing forward a good work, and vs “ ye 
honest millers ” arc deserving of mention 
in these columns. The firm comprises 
three co-partners : XV’m. Weldon, ,1. T. 
Lunn, and H. Livens, all of whom devote 
their personal attention to the business. 
The firm, as it now is, Avas formed -last 
May, succeeding to XX7 el don, Reed & Lunn. 
who built the mill in August, 1877. It i* 
very conveniently situated by the side of 
the Great XVestera and Canada Southern 
Railway tracks, thus having eveïy facility 
for shipping any surplus of flour manufac
tured, and the capacity of the mill, w hich 
has three run of stone, may he fairly [ilaced 
at 100 barrels per day. One of these run, 
however, is for chopped feed. Both mer
chant and custom work is done, but nearly 
if not quite the e.ntire market for flour made 
is here or in this immediate vicinity, a fact 
that speaks well for the estimation in which 
the City Flouring Mills are held. Especial 
attention is paid to custom grinding, and 
our farmer friends will find every accom
modation expended them that they could 
reasonably ask for.

The motive power of the mill is steam, a 
40-horse-pow'er engine being hi place. Mr.
J. 1. Lunn is the engineer, (and book
keeper also, we believe) Mr. XVtn. XVeldou 
attends to the general outside management, 
while all the praises, or curses ffft- good or 
bad flour mmJ*jf$li;^fpon Mr. .11. Livens, 
who is the’’ practical miller. "tThc" Arm re
port bttsinejgfcàs thawing been "right good, . 
and they ardgjHainly sparing no effort to

engage in tradd’for himself until sçven years 
ago then occuping the same location as he 
doos now. He is a thoroughly practical 
man, having had twenty or more years’ ex
perience. and he continues to do all the 
o itt nj fo • the manufacturing department 
of lus bussiness, which employs a half 
çlozen workmen. This custom mnuafactur- 
ing is a leading specialty of Mr. Willson’s 
trade, but ndt to the exclus".on of carrying a 
general stock of goods from the leading 
wholesale manufacturers of. . the-country. 
It the selection of fiis stock Mr. Willson 
has shown the taste and judgment of a 
practical man, and he has received a trade 
that is is of tjhe best c rjer. A young mano 
and a worker, he is doing all in his powe/ 
to further his own interests and the general 
trade of the town.

make it bet^CrT

The Royal Oak Mills.
St. Thomas is indebted to Messrs. Gill à 

Reed for ”a new manufacturing interest. 
Until recently, wc have been dependant 
upon other sections for our supply of oat 
meal, but now those who take their morn- ^ 
ing porridge can do so with the knowledge_ 
that they are aiding to sustain a home in- ~ 
terest, therefore

Let those now eat whomever ate before.
And those who aie now eat the more.”

The enterprise, as a St. Thomas interest, 
has hut a brief history. The lirm of Gill & 
Reed, until between two and three months 
ago, had been operating an oat meal mill at 
Springfield. For various good and sufficient 
reasons they resolved to remove here, so 
their mill at Springfield was torn down, * 
transported and set up here. The mill has 
two run of stone, with capacity of produc
ing about fifty barrels of meal per day. The 
market for this product is both at home and 
abroad. The domestic consumption is 
large, and the surplus is shipped by the 
firm to Halifax or Glasgow, as the case may 
be. While engaged in this business at 
Springfield the firm won an excellent repu
tation. and einoe their mills hftVO been
fairly ih running order here, they have 
turned out a grade of goods that attests how 
complete are all their facilities and how 
thoroughly they desire to produce only tlie 
best. Naturally enough, they look for a 
largely increased trade since they have so 
improved their shipping facilities, and we 
have no hesitation in predicting that the 
most sanguine expectations of the firm 'xvill 
be realized.

G- W. Wilcox.
Another of our “ East End” friends who 

is building up a large and remunerative t 
trade is Mr. G. XX7. Wilcox. Ho* is one of 
our wholesale wine and liquor merchants, 
and though his business was established no 
longer ago than last May,' it has grown to 
occupy- a prominent place in tlie trade circle 
of the town. Mr. XX7 il cox ia by no means a 
stranger to tho people of Elgin County, as 
he belongs to opo of our eddost families. 
Before engaging in trade he was a tyrincr-- 
indeed, he still owns a fine farm near here— 
a sort of anchor, tyc suppose. Since open
ing his wine and liquor house he has given 
the business his entire attention, and though 
the business transacted is of a character 
that extends to most of the surrounding 
towns, little or no traveling is done. The 
wholesale orders come to the house, and 
from all we can learn, the enterprise is in a 
prosperous condition. Wc wouldn’t advise 
any one to patronize the house- the matter 
of purchasing liquors or using them nÀist 
be left to individual Option—but if any of 
our readers require pure wines, good 
brandies, excellent liquors or ales, we can 
simnly sav that Wilcox keeps them, and wo 
don t doubt he will give large or small or
ders prompt attention,

c
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The Hutchinson House-
Visitors to St. Thomas naturally wish to 

know of the hotel accommodations of the 
town. Briefly stated, they mày be said to 
be good, bad, and indifferent, and, so far as 
apace admits, we here apeak of the leading 
Ones The Hutchinson House and the Lia- 
gar lead the list. The former occupies a 
location central t<» the business of town, 
being upon the Market Square. The hotel 
building is a three storey brick structure, 
and» since Mr. Musselmaii purchased it, now 
about four years ago, it has been converted 
into a really first-class hotel. Within the 
past year many of the rooms have been re
furnished, and various changes of one kind 
jpr, another have been made, so that now the 
house really is deserving of commendation. 
Not*only is it a hotel, but a home to those 
who make the acquaintance of the proprie
tor and his excellent lady, and' one secret 
of the popularity of the Hutchinson lies in 
the fact that both Mr. and Mrs. Musselman 
give affairs ttieir personal attention. The 
result is well-kept rooms a id a wall-served 
table. We don’t believe a better beef-steak 
can be secured in the , Province than those 
daily served at the Hutchinson, and, in
deed, the daily bill of fare is. such as to 
tempt one’s appetite,

Mr. Musselman 'has been in the hotel 
business for the past liftcen years. To say 
that he is an exemplification of the old 
od&ge : Hotel-keepers are born—not
made,” is only to repeat a trite observation, 
and we can certainly Wish him that measure 
of success that comes froili energetic, busi
ness-like action.

J. B. Perry.
The seeker after information concerning 

the dry goods trade of St. Thomas will be 
brought info contact with a very pleasant 
lot of gentlemen—at least we have found 
our dry goods merchants to be such. They 
are showing a good deal of rivalry and busi
ness enterprise, too, and wo are glad of the 
opportunity this double-slieçt of the Times 
gives us to speak of «fbhÜfo. One of the 
comparatively recently established houses 
is that of Mr. J. B. Perry, and "we here re
fer gofnewhat in detail to it. Mr. Perry 
came here from Orillia a year and a half 
ago. There for five years or so he had been 
engaged in business, conducting a successful 
trade, and when he opened his house here 
—known to, everybody by its name, “ The 
Lion "—he felt no fears as to the result, 
although he was a stranger to the people. 
Few of our merchants are better known now 
than lie. He has been a persistent and 
liberal a-Hertiser, and it is quite evident 
that the faith ” he has pinned to printer’s 
ink Ifas not been misplaced; One method 
he has adopted has been-to send special 
circulars to customers throughout the 
county, stating plain facts and giving 
prices, and visitors to the establishment 
find these representations can be relied 
upon. Then, too, an absolutely cash busi
ness is done. The rule is an invariable one, 
and the patrons of the house find it works 
to excellent advantage. At all events, the 
monthly sales of the house show constant 
improvement, and that, after all, is the 
best test of flow popular the enterprise is. 
Another feature of Mr. Perry’s method of 
conducting business is thift : He makes ib a 

^pointto employ just as few persons as the 
nature and extent of the business admits. 
He doesn’t take any stock in purely orna
mental olerks, and the result is the expenses 
of the house are materially reduced, an ad
vantage that is shared by its patrons.

For this winter a langé and well-selected 
stock of goods is shown, comprising all the 
staple articles and novelties peculiar to the 
trade, and we can assure our readers that a 
“ shopping expedition’’to “The Lion^ris 
a veritable voyage of discovery. To the gen- 

• tarai management of the affairs of the house 
Mr. Perry gives his undivided attention. 
Though a young man, he has had twenty 
years or more of business experience as 
salesman or proprietor, and he has certainly 
given our people an illustration of the fact 
that his ideas aha of a progressive"order.

In connection with “ The ‘Lion ” ie a 
millinery and dress-making department 
worthy of mention. This is under the 
control of Miss McNeil, and she is to be 
complimented upon being at the head of 
one of the most complete and popular mil
linery rooms in St, Thomas.

to extend the business, and we are glad to 
know that results so far have been quite 
satisfactory. The seed trade is a specialty, 
too. a fact thot our farmers will do well to 
bear in niind.

We understand that Mr. Tonkin s 
seriously contemplating - overhauling the 
ware rooms and opening a geperal stock of 
groceries in connection with his Hour and 
feed business. We believe the move would 
be a good one, and the enterprise could 
count a good trade from the outset.

J. & j, ItcAdaa
One of the oldest established of our 

prominent business interests is the whole
sale and retail grocery house of J. & J. 
McAdam. Mr. James McAdam began 
trade here about twenty years âgé, the 
house then doing a general grocery and pro
vision business, and being located in the 
old Victoria Buildings. In I860 Mr. 
Joseph McAdam became a co-partner, and 
in 1875 Mv. James McAdam retired from 
the firm, and Mr. H. Lake became a co
partner, the Old firm style remainihg un
changed. To that firm the town is in
debted for the commodious brick block 
now occupied by the house. It was 
erected in 1871.' The building, which 
stands at the corner of Talbot and St. 
George streets, one of the most central loca
tions in town, is 1)0x20 feefi.Jfchrce flats and 
basement, and the entire premises jtre.ro- 
quired for the business of the house. The 
arrangement and display is noteworthy, and 
upon entering the salesroom one can Obtain 
d*pretty fair idea of the character of the 
business done. The stocks carried are 
necessarily large, for the greater per cent: 
of tlife trade of the house is at wholesale, 
reaching especially to the towns east ami 
west of here along the Canada Southern and 
Air Line Roads. A very considerable pro
portion of tlie trade of the house comes to it 
without personal solicitation, but we be
lieve Mr. Lake occasionally makes short 
trips looking up business and extending ac
quaintance among dealers. The house does 
the principal jobbing business here, ami we 
shall not be at all surprised if the enterprise 
is made exclusively wholesale before long 
Certainly every indication is that such a 
policy on the part of the firm would meet 
with the heartiest encouragement from its 
humerons friends. Its facilities for doing a 
large tVade are of the best, expenses are 
relatively small, and in every respect the 
house stands upon a plane ‘of equality with 
other wholesale grocery houses of the Prov
ince. Direct importations are made of a 
large proportion of the goods handled, and 
the stocks are in keeping with the charac
ter of the house. We are not'0 liberty to 
state the amount of business annually done, 
but there are scores of readers of to-day’s 
Times who can remember the development 
that has marked the trade of the house dur
ing the past twenty years. This much we 
call sa)', however, that its business this 
year, bulb at wholesale and retail, has been 
decidedly greater than it was in 1877. 
Each of the firm gives his personal attention 
to the affairs of the house, and their busi
ness-like action is productive of substantial 
results.

Robert IToIson- *
The jewellery tra le of St. Thomas lias a 

number of representatives, and the various 
houses as a class will compare very favor-’ 
ably with those in any other lirle of trade. 
The establishment of Mr. Nelson’s is especi
ally handsome, and any One Tond of inspect
ing elegaïit jewellery can gratify his or her 
inclinations by a visit to flic store. The 
furniture and decorations arc tasty, and 

. within the various show cases one can see 
many a beautiful article of ornament and 
use. An especially full-line of the more 
fix pensive goods arc shown. Besides hand
some setts in great variety wo noticed some 
diamond rings that are doubtless destined 
to make some ' one. happy before the holi
days .arc passed. A very full jinc of the 
host makes of American, Swiss, and other 
watches in gold and silver cases are shown, 
—indeed, almost everything that one can 
name as belonging to the jewellery trade is 
present. Unquestionable taste has been 
manifested in making selections of stock, 
anil M r. Nelson’s long1 experience lias pro
ducer! results that reflect credit upon the 
establishment. The house is the pioneer 
now of the jewellery trade .in town, Mr. 
Nelson having established the business 
twenty-nine years ago, at which time he 
removed here from New Brunswick. He is

C- ITorsworthy & Co-
The history of the “Red Foundry" is 

pretty thoroughly identified with that pf 
St. Thomas"and of the Count)'. It has been 
too long and favorably known however to , 
require us to descant upon its past history 
and so we particularly refer to the enterprise 
as it is now. The firm operating the Re(l 
Foundry is (J. Norsworthy $_Co., Mr. John 
C. Lindop being the “Co.” Mn? Norsworthy 
is the practical mechanic ofl^xhe firm—for 
the past twenty-eight years he lias been 
connected with similar manufacturing en
terprises in Ontario, and we hardly think 
we shall be accused of flattery when we say 
that the general verdict of the people is that 
he is a thoroughly practical man. - The ex- 
pfeWiyiriiffeana a good deal, too. The office 
and financial business is presided over by 
Mr. Lindop, but we notice that he occasion
ally dons his blouse and operates a drill or 
lathe—in fact, wo shouldn’t wonder if lie 
yet developed into' a pretty fair sort of 
practical mechanic, considering that his ex
periences have chiefly been of the mercantile 
order. The foundry is centrally located at 
the corner of Center and Metcalfe Streets. 
It is a large frame structure, painted red, 
as it name denotes, and a casual glance at 
the building and machinery, and a know
ledge of the character of work turned out 
leads us to the conclusion that little is to 
lie wished in thq way of facilities. The 
business card of the firm designates them 
as “machinists, iron founders, and manu
factures of lhe celebrated Diamond Iron 
Plows, and other Agricultural Implements." 
Turning to tin? list we find a lengthy one, 
but it won’t hurt to reproduce it here :— 
Bolt Cutters and Taps, Drilling Machines, 
Saw Mandrels, Fork Handle Lathes, Axe 
Handle Lathee, Centre Lathes, Heading 
Machines, Tread Powers and Sawing Ma
chines, Pitt Power for four or six horses, 
Cutting Boxes arid Cider Mills, Corn Shel- 
lers, and Crushers, Ploughs of all kinds, 
Cultivators. Harrows, Field Rollers, Horse 
Rakes, I$pad Scrapers, Letter Presses, Jack 
Screws, Cheese Presses, Saw Mill and Ware
house Trucks, &e. One of the great speci
alties of the firm is the manufacture of 
mill gearing, another is agricultural castings 
of all kinds ; the repair business is very 
large, and repairs upon engines, boilers, 
mill machinery, threshers, implements, &c., 
arc effected quickly and cheaply. Iron and 
brass engine fittings, water and steam 
gauges, are also carried in stock, as well 
as du plicate-parts of farm machinery. Still 
another specialty, and a prominent' one is 
the Diamond Iron Plows. Its many points 
of advantage are known to on runners, and 
it is neêdloss to dwell upon them. Such, 

‘briefly told, is the general-(business of the 
1 Red Foundry. The enterprise gives em

ployment to a force ranging from 15 to

J- H- Still.
For the past sixteen years the gentleman 

of whom we now write' has been identified 
with St. Thomas. He came here from 

' Rome, New York, and his connection with 
our mercantile interests began with a clerk
ship for a gentleman now some years out of 
trade, Mr. James Mitchell. In 18C5 Mr. 
Still, began business for himself as one of 
the firm of McKenzie & Still, general 
dealers, their store being at the corner of 
Talbot street and the market. For the fol
lowing, six years affairs moved along pros
perously enough, but on Christmas morn
ing, 1870, their shop and contents were 
destroyed by tire. The loss was a total 
one, but the firm at once re engaged in 
trade. Not quite cne year after Mr. Still 
retired from the firm, and in the latter part 
of 1871 he opened a boot and shoe house, 
occupying the same quarters as now, in the 
Victoria Buildings. This business he lias 
since continued, and in asserting that Mr. 
Still is now at the head of one of the hand
somest, most complete boot and shoe houses 
in the Province, we but give utterance to a 
self-evident fact. We had the curiosity, 
after hastily glancing over the stock* to 
learn how many different styles of foot
wear are represented in the house. There 
are at least 1,000, and at this writing the 
totalItock will reach fully 12,000 pairs of 
boots and shoes—enough, one would think, 
to afford ample choice of selection for even 
the most fastidious. We notice, too, that 
almost every conceivable article of foot-wear 
is shown. There are boots and shoes rang
ing from almost nothing up to a price that 
will make most any paterfamilias growl as 
he contemplates the l»ill, and this complete
ness of stock is one of the characteristics of, 
the house. At the same time a large 
amount of custom manufacturing is done. 
Seven workmen ‘are employed, and this de
partment of the business is in good shape.

From an incidental conversation held by 
our reporter with Mr. Still, we. learn that 
the present year’s trade* has been the best 
in the history of the house. There has 
been a constant growth m the annual busi
ness since it was established, qnd the indi
cations point to a similar growth in the 
future. To the business Mr. Still gives his 
personal attention, but he has also found 
time for other duties. For the past six 
years he has been a member of the Council, 
and he is now one of the candidates for the 
Mayoralty. Whether or not we can extend 
him “congratulations” won’t be decided 
untjl next month. At all events he has 
been an energetic business man, and as 
such we can congratulate him upon his 
business success,

- J. O'. Kains
The development, or present status of a 

business interest is not1 always to he gauged 
by the number of years’ which have marked 
its existence, and yet where a liberal- 
minded,, progressive man is concerned, the 
years usually 'mark many changes. The 
grocery, provision, wine .and liquor house 
of Mr. J . O. Kains is an illustration, and 
as good an one as we could hope to give in 
this resume of St. Thomas and its trade. 
We may premise by saying that Mr. Kains 
has been a resident of town for most of the 
time for the past twenty years. It was not 
until tun years ago that he engaged "in trade, 
then.in a small building, part of the prem
ises nifrW occupied by the Montreal Tele- 
grsyhvCCf ftnd which was familiarly known 
to our Presidents as the ‘ hole in the wall ’’ 
— certainly. not a very euphonious cogno
men. 1 Up6u beginning business, Mr. Kains 
adopted the trade name “ East India 
House,” and that has since remained the 
christening of the establishment. Since 
18()S a decided change has been manifested. 
Mr. Kain’s house is now one of the largest of 
its kind in the Province, and We don’t 
doubt that he takes a natural and honest 
degree of pride in the contrasts presented 
between it now and as it was only ten years 
ago. The premises occupied are certainly 
most desirable. The block, a handsome 
two fiat and basement brick structure, at 
the corner of Talbot and New streets, 
20x125 feet, was built expressly for this 
business by Mr. Kains in 1871. The ap
pearance of the house is rather that of a 
wholesale than a retail establishment.s 
Livery available Wife of space i* occupied, and 
yet wqare assured by Mr. Kains that his 
business, large as it is, is almost wholly at 
retail. He has _ certainly aimed to meet 
every possible demand, and the lines of 
goods carried show not only staple -but 
fancy groceries in great profusion. Espec
ially full stocks of the last-named class of 
goods arc shown, and the bon vivant can 
have no difficulty in finding those accesso-. 
ries to the tabic that have, of late years, 
become so essential. Cleanliness, wre are 
told, is next to godliness. Every reader of 
the Times can remember the appearance of 
the grocery houses of town half a score of 
years ago. Contrast that condition of 
affairs with Mr. Kains’ establishment as it 
is to-day, and note the difference. Every
thing is appetizingly arranged, everything 
is cleanly. More than that, there is an 
abundant corps of salesmen, prompt and 
ready to fill a bill, large or small, and the 
goods sent out are fresh. Six months’ 
stocks are not purchased—goods come and 
go every day, and if Mr. Kains is not satis
fied with tji.û results of his labors during the 
past ten years, we can only say that lie is a 
hard man to please.

a» » matter of courte, they have been very 
materially enlarged unproved. Mr. 
George Wegg, tir., continued the business 
until 18U1, when he was tticcocded by his 
son, the present proprietor.

Wo all know .that the -< arriago making 
interest has been very much depressed of 
late. In former years the shops have em
ployed from 20 to 25 workmen, but for the 
past few years the number has scarcely ex
ceeded a dozen. Still» with this force, Mr. 
Wegg is epablcd to turn out a goodly num
ber of jobs each , yea**. * abides of all 
classes, nearly, are tfririje, from wagons to 
handsome carriages. The making of light 
work, is the principal business, however, 
and in the main a home market is had for 
all the work turned oiRj- Within the past 
few weeks Mr. Wegg has shipped some 
vehicles to Australia to' *r>* that market, but 
of course the result will not be known for 
some time. yet. The reputation gained by 
by Mp. Wegg as veil as by his father 
as a manufacturer is too well-known to re
quire any comment. We can simply say 
that the same painstaking care and nicety of 
work and excellence of material uked will 
characterize it in the future. Work will be 
made to order, and a general stock of vehi
cles are always to Re found in the reposi-

Mr. Wegg has been still further aiding 
in the development of the town by building 
a handsome brick residence this summer, at 
a cost of Hover'll thousand dollars. St. 
Thomas is his native place, and he naturally 

ilid<----

J. J. Bl&ekmoro & Go. second flat, which is reached by a hallway
The stove and house furnishing, trade is Lf,^,jhL,’1t„r‘<,t"11,?ra8ael8.,carl,tto- wc“" 
important integral of the business system i,, ”,1 glittering silverware, and
mvfaiwn Here in St. Thomas there -tho appointments of a stylish ladies’

dining-room arc noticeable, and even tho 
appearance of thq room is appetizinj

of any town. Here in St. Thomas there 
are a number of firms who handle more or 
less of these lines of goods, but the firm of 
J. J. Blackmore & Vo., (known to every
body hereabouts as the Sheffield House) 
make them a specialty, and as exclusive 
dealers are undoubtedly at tho head of this 
interest here. We are not aware how long 
the house has been established, as the real 
origin of the enterprise goes back to the old 
house of Hors man & Horsman, Who com
bined hardware with tho stove trade. 
Booth & Son purchased the stove and 
house furnishings department of their busi
ness two years ago, and last March tho 
firm of J. J. Blackniore & Co. succeeded 
thorn. The qo-partners in the present firm 
are J. J. Blackmore and George Booth. Mr. 
Booth iis a resident of Toronto, and there 
he is engaged in an extensive copper manu- 
Jfacturing business, and Mr. Blackmore was 
formerly connected with that establishment

. . ------rjr------ - Here
one can sit down to a well-served dinner or 
supper, or a dish of oysters, and have the 
satisfaction of knowing that what is ordered 
will be of the best. Mr. Shaw is receiving 
a good patronage, and wc doubt not he win 
see to it that the “ Criterion ” will continue 
to deserve its name.

Goorr* K. Croighton.
There is “another Richmond in the 

field,” and it would seem, from appearances, 
at least, that tho "one to whom wo now re
fer is doing battle right faithfully and well. 
Mr. Creighton is the man—his business is 
that of a druggist and chemist, and as his 
is the most recently established of any of 
our drug houses, lm has appropriately 
christened it “The New Drug Store." Our 
readers generally know where it is located :

before coming here. Some eoppersmithing ( No. .6.Odd Fellows’ Block, and a handsome

has a good deal of coni 
for the future.

den ce m its prospects

to command approbation, ami tho 
known far and near as reliable.

firm is
a veteran in the trade, too, and is, if not I -jq persons—tho work done is of a character
the oldest, one of the oldest jewoljers in - .........1 -------1—— —1 --
the Province. He has had practical expéri
ence of half a century, having learned the 
trade of watchmaker in the city of St. Pet
ersburg, Russia, filty years ago. He has been 
something of a cosmopolite «firing his life, 
but for many.a year now, as wo have, said, 
lis lias semaihed identified with St. Thomas 
and «its trade; The contrast presented be- 
tvveeivthe house as it is now and as it was 
twenty-nine years ago must be great in
deed, and'we think Mr. Nelson has every 

- reason to congratulate himself upon the suc
cess which has attended his efforts since 

-coming here. He still continues to give the 
business his personal attention, and in the 
repairing and manufacturing departments 
gives employment to three workmen. The 
repair business is specially large, and the 
house has gained a most excellent reputa
tion for the thoroughness with which it 
does its woik. As one of the oldest and 
one of the "leading merchants in town we 

i make somewhat conspicuous mention of Mr.
Nelson, and «at the same time extend him 
our heartiest good wishes for continued sue-

\ J. n. Tonliin.
Tiia flour, feed and seed business of I 

Town finds a representative in the house of 
J. IT. Tonkin. The interest is a neW one, 
having being'established in March hast, but 
ib has, in a.quiet,unpretentious way worked 
up a really good trade. The chief-object 
in view in opening the house was to pro,vide 
suitable headquarters for tho sale of flour 
and feed made-at the Fingal mills. These 
mills are operated under the- name of Mr.. 
James Tonkin, but we believe Mr. J. H. 
Tonkin is part proprietor «also. These mills 
have three run of stone, and-do both custom 
ami merchant work, the flour «and feed 
manufactured being almost} wholly sold hero 
a id at Fingal. A,ttached to the flouring mill 
is a steam saw mill, built by the Messrs. 
Tonkin, and winch is run upon ordered 
-Wnnk, and a general stock of lumber is also 
‘carried.

The warehouse here is a real convenience. 
Tlie^Fingal Mills have an excellent reputa
tion for making “A 1" flour, and now our 
people can supply themselves as readily 
and as cheaply as if tho mill? wore located 

. ToiTonkin is doing his power

Tho 2To 17 York Singor Sowing 
Machine.

Hardly a l.ady in the land but knows 
of the merits of the “Singer" Sewing 
Machine. There is scarcely a nook or cor
ner of tho civilized globe where these ma
chines cannot be found, and their refuta
tion and merits alike increase with each 
passing year. It is quite needless to call 
the attention of our readers to the merits of 
the “Singer”. Light running, fast feeding, 
excellent working, it is no wonder that it is 
considered reliable, and has Recome king 
of machines. The New York Singer has an 
agency here, presided over Ry Mr. Samuel 
Porter, whose office is on Talbot Street, 
only a few doors from the market. Mr. 
Porter has been at the 'die,ad of the agency 
here for the past year, but for seven ye«ars 

. or more he has been connected with the 
Sewing Machine business, and since locating 
in St. Thomas he has been working with a 
will toward building up a first-class trade 
throughout the County. He has been erni- 

‘ nentlyk successful, too, and for various 
reasons. He controls the sale of a machine 
that is so well known that the people can 
easily believe his representations—an item 
worth chronicling, for sewing machine 
agents, as a rule, arc reported to so mani
pulate facts as to make them very elastic. 
Then, too,Tie has made himself personally 
popular, and that has much to do with the 
success of the enterprise. Of course Mr. 
Porter wants to sell all the machines lie can, 
and he offers ^variety of <;erms. He will 
sell for cash at the lowest possible r.atc, or 
lie will sell upon monthly or quarterly pay
ments, or he will exchange the New York 
Singer for other makes of machines. We 
notice that ho lias a fine line of machines on 
hand: as well as a full supply of attach-, 
roents, and it won’t be his fault if ho doesn’t 

‘place niany more Now York Singers among 
the people, lie will at all times lie pleased 
to explain the advantages possessed by the 
machine Over others, and he * accompanies 
every sale with a full five years guarantee 
from the Company. Those interested in 
Sewing Machines will certainly find it ad
visable to call upon him.

J. E. Smith.
Mr. «Smith is tp be classed among the 

pioneers of town, although not among our 
oldest residents, he having lived here oulÿ 
«about eleven years. This Apparent paradox 
is explained by tho relation that one portion 
of the town bears to the other. Some six I 
years ago when it seemed probable that a 
considerable trade would centre in.the East 
End, owing to the property improvement, 
then being made, Mr. Smith was the first 
merchant fo “take hostage of the future’ 
and locatcThcrc. Since then .ho has don 
much towards advancing the develop mono 
of that section. He built the Beaver bloekt 
containing three stores, in 1872, and the 
building that he now occupies in the follow
ing year. 11c was also one of the parties 
who built the Masonic Hall block, and his 
faith in the East Eu.d has been further dem
onstrated by erecting quite a number of res
idences and other business buildings. 11 is 
property interests in the East End are large 
and in managing them lie seems dispot e 1 to 
show the same liberality that characterizes 
the other loading property owners. In busi
ness Mr, Smith confines himself to a general 
hardware trade. He has an establishment 
that reflects credit upon the town «as well 
as upon hisyw/i business judgment, and its 
relations to the general trade interests of 
St. Thomas are of a character that reflects 
credit upon it. He has attracted a business 
of more than ordinary proportions ; a con
siderable jobbing trade is done in connection 
with the general retail business, .and as an 
exponent of the hardware interestthe house 
occupies «a place that .lias been worthily 
won. Business this year, wo learn has been 
decidedly heavier than last year, and all 
the indications point to an equally good pr 
better trade for the coming twelve months. 
Personally Mr. Smith, is a youiig man—ho 
is a native Canadian, and much of his life 
has been passed in this County. He*'used 
to be connected with the'lumber interest, 
but that was some years ago. He is a prac
tical man and a representative one. Mr. 
Smith is also one of the candidates for the

J. "W. Ckesw.right
“Medical Hall” is far from being un

known to our people. Established some 
years ago by a Mr. Morgan, the house has 
no# Been under the control ct Mr. Ches- 
wright for a couple of ^yeirs, heel icing ^ Mr. 
Morgan’s successor. Th • location had, is 
in every respect a desirable one, being,next 
door to the corner of Tarytand 9t. George 
Streets. The salesroom \s roomy and at
tractive, the appurtenances and appoint
ments of the house are all that a first-class 
drug store should be, and the trade con
trolled is in keeping therewith. To literally 
describe such a house would call for more 
time and space than is atyonr disposal. The 
whole realm of nature, mineral and vegetable 
is made to contribute to the stock, and even 
nauseous drugs look appetizing < with
in the handsome bottles which ornament 
the shelves. Of course the drug trade 
proper is the refthgfficialty of the. house, but 
"n addition to a general range of drugs and 
chemicals a fine display is «also made of 
toilet articles and of various sundries. We 
noticed, during a recent visit to the house, 
that ample preparations arc being made for 
the .holiday, trade, especially in the line of 
fancy goods, perfumes, etc., and we dare I 
say the attaches of Medical Hall will have a 
cor.dial greetingfor their numerous friends 
wh*may find it convenient l-.i call, upon 
them? The ^proprietor, Mr. Ch es w right, is 
a young man, who came here from Toronto 
two years ago. He is a thorough pharma
cist, having been actively con ivied with 
the drug trade for the past ten years, and 
beside giving personal attention to the busi
ness he employs the services of two others. 
Mr. Cheswright feels right w.ill satisfied 
with his trade thus far, as lie well may. 
Business this year has bcèn nearly or quite 
double that of last, and he looks upon the 
prospects for 1870 as being in every way 
encouraging. ,

Q. I. Walker & Co.
We hardly think any one will dispute'Life 

assertion that G. Ir W&lker & (,\>. have the 
h.mdsomest front to their salesroom of any 
in town—indeed, we can't call to mind any 
store in "Western Ontario tRat surpasses it. 
This front is just being completed,, two ele
gant plate glass windows, » each (ix 10 feet 
having supplanted the old windows, and 
paint and gilding are being used to make 
the entire front .as attractive as can be. It 
Is a great improvement, but, after all, is 
only in keeping with the character of the 
house and the trade done.

We need hardly remind our readers that 
Cl. I. Walker & C«.. ore {hard ware and iron 
merchants, having twq large establish
ments, the one her and another at Aylmer. 
The Aylmer house is a very complete one, 
but the trade there and here differs m.atcri- 
aily. the Aylmer house being confined 
almost exclusively to «a retail trade, while 
here the Greater part of the business is at 
wholesale; In our neighboring village the 
business was established by the firm of G. 
Ï. & E. Walker, the firm style subsequently 
changing to. the .present three years ago, 
when "Mr. W. W. Dishcr became a co- 
partner in place of Mr. E. Walker. The 
tit. Thomas house was established two 
years ago. Messrs. Walker & Co. pur
chased the stock «and took possession of the 
old stand of Horsman & Co., and better 
premises could hardly have been secured. 
The building is 120x20 feet, the three flats 
and basement being occupied by the firm, 
and within this space is displayed a stock 
which for extent arid completeness need not 
fear comparison with that of any similar 
house in the Province. An exclusive hard
ware and iron trade is done, and,-«as we 
have said, this is largely at wholesale. 
Some traveling is done, Mr. James Bradley, 
the buyer and general foreman, making 
occasional trips through the counties of 
Kent, Lambton, Essi 
these counties the h" 

that is rapid

is done by the house hero, but the manufac
turing is chiefly confined to making ail 
maimer of tin and sheet iron work. This 
also naturally embraces a largo line of out
side work, such as roofing, guttering, 
spouting, plumbing, gas and steam fitting, 
&e. Indeed, we believe that Blackmore & 
Co. are the only ones hero who do work in 
the last-named lines. During the pres
ent y<iar the firm has filled some excellent 
contracts, among tho most notable ones 
being the residences of A. McLachlin, 
County Registrar ; of John McLean, of 
George Wegg, Queen’s Hotel, and others 
too numerous to mention, and they are 
equally ready to fill contracts throughout 
the surrounding country as in town.

Undoubtedly the principal business of 
tho house is its general trade in stove» and 
house furnishings. Thé linos shown are 
very complete. The stoves handled are 
chiefly from the foundries of E. C. Gurney 
& Co., Hamilton anü Toronto, and from 
Win, Buck, Brantford. Fall lines of these 
well-known makes are shown, and in the 
way of kitchen furniture or of cutlery, 
nothing appears to bo wanting. A glance 
at the house shows its completeness. The 
entire building, 104x22 feet, three flats and 
basement is occupied, and a block or s<f 
away the firm has a large warehouse, 80x00 
feet, two flats, for the storage of surplus 
stock. The salesroom will, by spring at 
furthest, undergo a complete transforma
tion. Not only will a new plate glass front 
bo put in place, but an additional sky-light 
constructed, so as to perfect the facilities 
for showing stock to good advantage?6 and 
we venture the prediction that the estab
lishment, not only as regards stock, but ap
pearance, will be rendered as complete as 
possible. In the meantime, old and new 
friends of-the house are sure of a cordial 
welcome, and. we doubt not, will join us in 
wishing Blackmore & Go; not only a happy 
but a prosperous new* year.

place it is, Loo, reflecting credit upon its 
proprietor. Mr. Creighton became a mem
ber of the business fraternity of St. Thomas 
in February last, at that time coming from 
Toronto. He had not only had previous 
familiarity with the trade as a dispensing 
chemist, but his medical education still 
further fitted him for tho responsible posi
tion. Ho is not quite an M. D. yet, but as 
a student of medicine he made advance in 
that direction, and wo dbn’t suppose that it 
is beyond tho possibilities that ho may 
again resume his studies and graduate. At 
all events, lie is an accomplished druggist 
and pleasant gentleman. He has made 
many friends since locating in St. Thomas, 
and tho New Drug Store has, despite the 
competition in town, attracted to itself a 
trade that speaks well for the future. 
Located almost midway between the two 
extremes of town, the situation is a most 
advantageous one, and when we state that 
the trade has thus far tybcn beyond Mr. 
Creighron!s expectations, tve merely men
tion a fact. Tho house is complete in all 
the appointments of a first-class drug store 
and it deserves a good patronage.

T. X. Lindop
Among the,»ldeet of the residents of town 

is Mr. T. L. Lindop. His father located 
here in 1831, and from that time to this 
some member of the Lindop family has car
ried on business upon the premises where 
the “West End Grocery” stands, neariy 
opposite the market. Since 1855 Mr. T. 
L. Lindop has been actively connected with 
our business interests. He first engaged 
in the grocery trafie, afterwards was a dty 
goods and general dealer, and again in 
groceries, wines and liquors. Mr. Lmdop’e 
last partnership was with Mr. C. B. Spohn, 
but upon the dissolution of that firm one 
year ago Mr. Spohn took the liquor depart
ment, and Mr. Lindop again became a 
grocer and provision dealer. Such, roughly 
and briefly told, is an outline of his mer
cantile identity with St. Thomas.

Mr. Lindop is at the head of one of the 
most extensive and complete establishments 
of its kind in town. The house has many 
friends, too, and the premises, a substantial 
three-storey and basement brick block, has 
become one of the landmarks of Talbot 
street. .The trade done is that common to 
similar establishments. Few grocery 
houses in Western Ontario carry larger 
stocks, and the seeker after fresh and ap-

cery." Not only is a large 
retail business had, but a considerable 
wholesale business comes to the house, and 
wholesale or retail buyers receive the same 
courteous and prompt attention. Mr. 
Lindop reports trade as being very good. 
We can easily believe it ; the fact is a self- 
evident one, and the friends and patrons of 
the house will bear in mind that they are 
not to “weary in well doing” but to help 
make the business for 1879 euch that it 
shall always bo marked as a red-letter year.
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W- Roberts.
This issue of the Times will show that 

there is no dearth of grocery and provision 
merchants in St. Thomas—indeed, their 
name is legion, and we have aimed to refer 
more or less in detail to all those who may 
be s«iid to be fairly representative. Of 
that number Mr. W. Roberts' is one, and 
though his house here was established no 
lunger ago than the first of October last, it 
has already gained a liable and trade alike 
creditable. Mr. Roberts is a young man— 
a native Englishman, but a resident of this 
county for the past twenty years. He used 
to be in trade at Fingal, and upon removing 
to Sfc. Thomas located in the East End of 
the town. He secured excellent promises 
in the Heaver Block, purchasing the build
ing, a three storey and basement brick, 
and now that lie is fairly settled arid lias 
had time to survey tho held, he feels well 
satisfied with the results. Mr. Roberts 
has established a really first-class house, 
and the stock carried is ample. Groceries, 
provisions, crockery and glassware are the 
leading lines, and he makes a specialty of 
each. He has evidently determined to at
tract and hold a trade by reason of good 
goods and low prices, and our friends 
of tho “ East End,” as well «as those from 
the country, will find it to their interest to 
interview him. He is «a norker and a 
thorough going business man—just the one 
to succeed in an enterprise of the kind.

Smithor & Now-
Another of our dry goods houses is that 

presided over by Messrs, timithcr & New, 
of the East End. Their business has now 
been established about two years, «and it 
has been so,conducted as not only to win 
friends, but a patronage of the most desira
ble character. Indeed, hardly other results 
c.an be looked for when two young men 
possessed of business-like energy associate 
together for such a purpose, especially if 
they so manage affairs «as to win confidence. 
This the firm of which wc write has Alone, 
and they plead guilty to the soft impeach
ment of now having a very satisfactory 
business,—a business that increases even 
more rapidly than they had anticipated. 
Like our other dry goods houses, this has 
several specialties, dry goo<}9, clottifbg, and 
carpets being tho leading unes. In tho 
merchant tailoring depiiVtment a force of 
thirteen o'r fourteen persons is employed, 
but tho salesroom is chiefly attended to by 
the co-partners themselves, only one or two 
assistants being required. As»we have in- 
timated, both are young men, and, if wc are 
Upt mistaken, ‘they arc both of English 
birth. Mr. Smither had been a resident of 
tit. Thomas only about eight months before 
engaging in his present business, while Mr. 
New had been clerking in town for a couple 
of years. They have each shown an adapta
tion to the business in hand - they have 
given the East End a first-class pstablish- 
ment, and they deserve <a patronage of the 
best order. ' j;

,J. H- Secord.
-- -------- , Mr. Secord is to be accredited with having

in the county for twenty-five, (been one of tRe, first to establish trad’

Cripps Sc Doffgctt-
The “ Elgin Marble and «Stone Works ’’ 

are worthy of mention in the -report 
which the Time? inakes to-day upon 
a large proportion of the trade inter
ests of the town, ajid we dare say 
comparatively few of our readers have much 
of an idea of what the firm of Cripps & 
Doggutt are 'doing, so we proceed to tell 
“ what we know ’ of them and their busi
ness. The business card of the firm ont- 
liney the character of the enterprise, and 
we quote from it as follows : “The under
signed being practical workmen in the mar
ble and free stone business, are prepared to 
furnish monuments, headstones, Ri&ntel 
pieces, tabic tops, and all kinds of plain and 
ornamental work in marble and free stone,. 
with promptness and despatch. Italian. 
marble a specialty.” This card tells a good 
deal, but not all. It might also have said 
that granite work is a specialty,—that the 
firm keep constantly on hand a line lino of 
English and .Scotch granite. New Bruns, 
wick granite, from thu New Brunswick Red 
Granite Company’s quarries, is also a no
ticeable specialty and woMh investigating, 
its polish and durability is fully equal to 
that- of the Scotch granite, and though tho 
material from these quarries is new. to our 
people, it must come into deserved favor. 
The firm’s business card might further have 
said that the workmanship upon the various 
monuments, tombstones, etc., supplied by 
the firm is of the best order. We suppose 
they didn’t feel obliged to say this, so wo 
make mention and also call attention 
to the following facts. ..The firm, com
posed of W. T. Cripps and F. Doggett, was 
formed four years ago last May. tiiucetheu 
it has controlled a largo business. To illus
trate, of Berea, Ohio, building stone, this 
summer tho firm have used two hundred 
«and fifty tons from the well-known quarriesof, 
J. MoDermott&Co.They hav supplied Alma 
College with all this material required, and 
also a new church at Springfield, the now 
Imperial Bank, Henry -Brown’s residence, 
and a number,of other first-class contracts, 
and this department of the business has 
grown very rapidly.

For their marble business the firm im
ports direct ; they have recently received 
a shipment of two and a half tons of beauti
ful Carrara Marble, amt every department 
of the business is in excellent shape. The 
proprietors arc young men and active 
workers, Mr. Cripps attending to tho office 
and tho marble department, while Mr. 
Doggut^itidk#after the outside work. Tlicir 
skill as'work men and their reliability as 
contractors have been verified, and the 
Elgin- Marble and Stone Works have de
veloped into, one of tho prominent in
dustries "of the town.

T. 2- Ley.
Mr. Ley, although he may not be a phil

anthropist or a missionary, nevertheless 
ministers to tho understanding of men and 
lias great regard for the state of their soles. 
In other words he is a popular bbot and 
shoe merchant of town, and we take the 
liberty of shieing a squib or two at him, now 
that we are talking about our business men. 
He, has been a resident of St. Thomas for 
about seven years, coming then from the 
States, although a native Englishman. He 
did not begin business for himself until he 
had been here about a year—then he opened 
his present house. Despite the competition 
in tho boot and shoe trade in town Mr. 
Ley has had an excellent business,all things 
considered. Trade has had morA or less 
improvement^ each year, and promises to 
continue doing so. Not only is a general 
stock o& foot wear carried, embracing all 
sorts, sizes and styles, but custom manu
facturing is done. Mr. Ley attends to the 
cutting department himself, and report has 
it that he is sure of a good fit. At all 
events the house is deserving of a good pat
ronage,and we hope it will continue increas
ing._______

Dr. W. B. Smith.
Another of our druggists who has worked 

up an excellent business is the ’gentleman 
whose name heads this paragraph. Dr. 
SmitlYhas now resided in St. Thomas for 
half a dozen years, coming hère from Car
lisle, in the County of Middlesex, whore ho 
was engaged in the practice of medicine for 
ton years or more. He is a graduate of 
Victoria College, Toronto, a school whose 
alumni embraces the names of many of the 
most successful practitioners in the Prov
ince, and though Dr. Smith still continues 
the practice of medicine and surgery he ia 
also to ho placed among our business men 
because of his connection with the retail 
trade. In securing a location here he de
cided upon the East End. He purchased 
the property he" occupies, a handsome two 
story and mansard brick block, and he has 
the honor of being the first dniggist to es
tablish himself in that portion of the town. 
Indeed in the whole town there is, we be
lieve, but one druggist who has been longer 
iu the trade hero., Since purchasing the 
property to which we refer Dr. Smith has 
made very decided improvements and ad
ditions. Other improvements are now be- 
iflg completed, and his house has thus be
come a model one in its line. Tho Doctor 
reports business as being very good although 
the community is a “deplorably liealtny 
one.” IV ithout wishing any ill-luck to our 
people wc can wish him continued succors.

John Powoll 85 Co.
One of the best business stands in town— 

corner , of the marknt—has Lately been

James Lilly-
Unfortunately for the great masses of the 

people, no reliable system of living without 
eating has yet been devised, so we are, to a 
greater or less extent dependent upon the 
grocers—and wo must confess they do help,
:------------ degree, toward niakiug life

In this isi *
m an amazing _
enjoyable. In this issue of the Times wo 
write of most of the grocers of St. 
Thomas—Mr. James Lilly is one of the 
number. For now nearly three years be has 
been making a specialty, of groceries, pro
visions and fruits, and during that time he 

leased by the linn of John Powell & C»., has had a really good trade. Mr. Lilly was 
ami on Saturday, tho sixteenth of last formerly from Galt; there he had been auc- 
month, its doors rvure thrown open th the cessfully engaged in business for seven 
public. Since then new goods have con- i yews, and though a stranger upon coming

here, he'hntered the lists feeling confident

=< Elgin. In .all 
ias a good trade, 
living. To illus- 

iticqintiiig a good business 
•h, flip linn admit that 
Iv.v-t three times greater 
limns. This year’s sales 

in excess of Last, .ami 
.asking Mr. Dishcr what 
prospect, he sentcntiously

I lie co-partners arc gcu- 
to, tho people of this 

section. Mr.'Walker is, wo believe, a na
tive of Aylmer, and lie lias the reputation of 
being a shrewd business man, \yhile we all 
know he li.as been successful. Mr. Dishcr 
has lived
years. He used to be -engaged in milling, 
and five years ago lie was one of tbb pro
prietors of the Detroit Burial Casket 
Works, a very extensive establishment, 
which was unfortunately burned, entailing 
heavy loss upon all interested. Mr. Disher’s 
direct business conne’ tion with St. Thomas 
dates from the time this house was "estab
lished. He exercises genera,! supervision of 
the affairs oV the house, .md we leel dis
posed to heartily congrat ulate him upon the 
results.

Stacey 52 Tacker.
The Erie Iron Works have accomplished 

«a goo'd work sinec_ they were established. 
The original firm," formed two and a half 
years'ago, was Stacey, Tucker & Wright, 
and tho present firm of Stacey & Tucker 
dates back some six or seven months. A 
Tim UK reporter, paid-a visit to tho works re
cently. He found everything in excellent 
shape, business active, and every facility 
existing for doing work expeditiously and 
well. In^he shops are to he found some of 
the finest, most expensive machinery in the 
Province. Especially is this true of the 
large planer and dj-ill, and the equipment of 
the Works is such that «any job entrusted to 
them can bo promptly and well done. The 
principal business thus far has been in re- 
pairs, but wo believe the way is being 
paved for the development of a largo manu
facturing industry -certainly something to 
be desired, and which, we feel «assured, 
would receive a hearty welcome. I he pro
prietors of thq Erie Iron Works are both

Mayoralty.

Go ergo Wegg.
The carriage making mterést of «St.

Thomas finds its leading representative in
the gentleman named above. Hisbusimsi practical moife-Mr. Stacey was - some nine 
is an old-established due, too ; the oldest of 'or ten years connected with the Red 
its kind in the county. The shops were

the cast end. He is a native bf this vicinity 
and six years ago be opened a small grocery 
and provision store in what was almost the 
country at th«at time. He stuck to it, how
ever, and three years ago his trade had so 
increased that it became necessary for him 
to secure better and larger quarters. This 
he did by building tho store now occupied, 
a three story brick, 20 x tiO feet. - Judging 
from the appearance of. the house, the stock 
carried and the trade done, lie will find it 
necessary to make additions to the premises 
before long, and ifhe is compelled to do so by 
the demands of an inereasihg trade we don’t 
suppose he will grumble. The fact is that 
his business has developed very,much—this 
fall the sales have been materially greater 
than for the same season last year, and he 
looks forward to a continued.good trade. 
Beside giving his own personal attention to 
the business Mr. Secord employs three iu 
the house ; he also runs a delivery Wagon. 
Our friends, the “East Endors” have found 
him a pleasant man to do business w ith,ami 
his.personal popularity has had, much to 
do with tho growth of tho trade, We hope 
business will contiHua improving with him.

Tho Criterion Rostaurant.
.There arc not many cities of twenty 

tlmus,and inhabitants or so that support so 
elegant a restaurant as tho “Criterion,”

„ . =ty‘
thing is in excellent shape. The establish
ment has : LxiC.n christened tho Canada 
House, and its motto is one of tho most 
sensible that could have been adopted : 
Cash or its equivalent, tin tijat basis Mr. 
Powell will be happy to Aipply his friends 
with some of the choicest staple and fancy 
groceries that have ever been opened in tit. 
Thomas. The indie.ations point to a pros
perous career for tho enterprise, . too, Mr. 
Powoll is personally known to nearly every 
onti who trades hero—lie lias lived here 
for the past twenty .years, and «as a salesman 
in some of the leading- establishments in 
town, has gained a thorough knowledge of 
business. He has shown his good taste in 
making the store nuloh more attractive 
than grocery and provision houses usually 
are ; and though the shop furniture is 
painted bluest "of blue,- the color must not 
lie taken as an indication of the prospect. 
It is a little odd, but-very neat, licvcrthe-’ 
less, and we wish friend Powell all the 
patronage he can possibly hope for. .

R. L. Chandler-
Odd Fellows’ Block is the abiding placp 

«Kit only of several of the loading business 
industries of the town, but it is tho trade 
headquarters of a number of clever gentle
men, concerning whom we make mention in j 
this issue of the Times. One of the nuhiber 
is Mr. R. L. Chaud 1er, of whom wo sneak 
as a representative of the book .trade of 
tit. Thomas. Mr. Chandler lias been identi
fied with this line of business for a number 
rif years, though as a tit. Thomas . interest 
the house has been in existence only about" 
two years. From the outset it has been a 
favorite with the people, and has com
manded a patronage in every way Worthy 
of such an enterprise. Nor is tlie jact to be 
wondered' at. Upon the counters and 
shelves of the establishment the visitor can 
find a full array of tho popular works of 
the day. Fiction, biography, poetry, 
travel, are all represented, while lovers of 
tho modern cheap reading avili find the Lat
est publicatidns of the Seaside, Franklin 
Square, Lakeside, 'a/ul other libraries. 
School books of nil kinds are also'n imc- 

wliilo full stocks of stationery mid

first started by Mr> Wegg’s father in about 
the year 1840. Tho premises then occupied 
were where J. B. Perry's dry goods store 
now is, and tho business dope was chiefly 
general hlaoksmithing and repairs. Not 
long after, however, manufacturing was 
also engaged m; and in thest shops was 
built the first buggy or carriage ever con
structed in tho County. In 1853 or 1854 
tho shops were removed to their present 
location on Metcalfe Street. Since then

ten years cpnne 
Foundry—and the proprietors arc hot only 
hard workers themselves, but they give 
employment to several other workmen. 
Wc c.an assure our readers who may want 
anything in the way of repairs to agricultu
ral or other machinery that .Stacey & 
Tucker will do the work quickly .and well. 
They keep a large line of duplicate parts of 
machines of all the- leading kinds—what

eiligiuiu it I Vf» ut» «I « «ti « v VI1U VIIUCI mmi, v-««»«vj, ....... ..... ------------j _
and in extending it a hearty support tho l avail paper, live sliowç. For the holiday 

” ' ' ytrade there is a large-assortment of fancy
goods and handsomely bound works, ex
pressly designed for -holiday presents. Ip 
brief, nothing appears to be wanting that 
would adj to tho completeness of the house, 
or its,.ability to eater satisfactorily to a largo 
and increasing trade, embodying such varied 
necessities.

Personally Mr. Chandler is a you rig limn 
—a native Canadian, like a large majority 
of our business men, Ho came here from 
Belle^lle two years Ago. He av.as «a 
stranger to our people, but his business 
aptitude and his familiarity with tho avants 
of such a business, ns well as his evident, 
dv s;re to please, have made many friend1’,all 
of whom, ave doubt not, join us in wishing 
him continued prosperity.

people sustain a really metropolitan affair, 
Tho proprietor of tho Criterion is Mr. 8. H. ! 
'Shaw. He purchased tho business twV 
years ago last September, and ever since 
has boon sparing no pains nor expense to 
make it more and more perfectly like what 
a avell -ordered enterprise of the kind should 
be'. Two flats are used. Entering the first 
flat, one finds the cigar salesroom ; in the 
rear' of it is a handsome sample room, the 
bar of which is stocked with choice wines 
and liquors, while handsome mirrors, side
boards, marble counters, and other para
phernalia give tlie room a really elegant 
appearance. In tiie rear of the sample room

they don’t carry in stock they can readily are’a number of stalls and private rooms 
make, and the firm may be relied upon for for restaurant purposes. The real point pf 
both promptness and skill. » attraction is the ladies dining parlor on tho

of at least being able to hold his own. He 
began business in tho same location now oc
cupied, on Talbot Street, near tho Molson’s 
Bank, and ho has made the place head
quarters for a largo number of people from 
town ami county. In other words, he has 
controlled a trade beyond his expectations, 
and whilejtho chief business is at retail a 
considerable wholesale trade is had.

Not only is a general stock of choice 
staple and fancy groceries carried, but a 
specialty is made of foreign and domestic 
fruits. The oystor trade is now receiving 
merited attention, also. Mr. Lilly is agent 
here for the celebrated “Stansbury" brand 
of oysters, and those are for sale in either 
c.an Air Rulk, at wholesale or retail. 
Private parties or dealers can be supplied 
upon the most favorable terms, and orders 
avili bo filled avith the utmost expedition. 
To any one who is at all observant it is 
easy to bo seen that Mr. Lilly has made a 
place for himself in the business circle of 
town that neither he nor his friends need 
be ashamed of, and he continues to carry on 
tho good work of supplying the necessities of 
life to the hungry hundreds.

J. B- Lowia.
Last February Mr. Lewis opened a photo

graph gallery in tho Southwick block, Tal
bot street, and since then the rooms have 
been well patronized by those of our people 
who wish to secure really good pictures? 
All of tho appointments of the. gallery are 
excellent. Thq light is all that could 
reasonably bo asked for, the scenery is ap
propriate, and the instruments the best that 
can be secured. Having all these require
ments, it would bo strange indeed if the 
avork done was not of the best order. The 
operating dcpartfpeilt is under the charge 
of Mr. C. E. Lewis, a gentleman who has 
had ten years or more experience, and tho 
specimens of his work wo have examined 
certainly stamp him an artist. We notice, 
too, that all classes of avork arc turned out. 
Every style of photograph is taken, as well 
as tho less expensive ambrotypos, tin typos, 
&e. A specialty is also made of crayon and 
ink pictures, and copying and enlarging re
ceives careful attention. Wo can assure 
our readers that Mr. Lewjs is well prepared 
to give satisfaction, both in tho character 
and cost of work, and a visit to tho rooms 
will certainly repay any one. For the next 
few weeks photographs will be made for tho 
ridiculously small sum of $1.50 per dozen. 
It avili bo but for a short time—afterwards 
prices avili bo put up to living rates.

z.

Among other interests concerning which 
ave avould like to have made mention are 
the two pump factories, tho Lisgar and 
other hotels, arid a number of planing mills, 
sash, door and blind factories, restaurants, 
&c. Upon some of the interests, &c., our 
reporter had secured memoranda, but the 
matter is crowded out.
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The llela 8rnr*ry-wh*t CHltert., Bided m 8t. ThomM or vicinity for the put 
Buk* * Oo- in delB». ; twenty-live or thirty years—for shoot

" muff twenty vesrs he wee connected with thetwenty years — — ----- _
cabinet-making or furniture trade. He . 
built the Odd Fellows* Block, 55 x 60 feet, 
three flats and mansard, comprising three | 
business houses, offices, and a flue Odd 
Fellows’ Hall. His public spirit and faith 
in the town has thus been manifested in a 
manner that cannot be mistaken. In estab
lishing the jewellery house to which we re
fer Mr. Jackson has given our people, as 
we have said, a most complete affair of iM 
kind, and the large patronage it receives is 
an indication of its future. That that fu
ture will be as prosperous as is desired is 
certainly our wish.

It tails within the province of a 'limes 
reporter to comment upon the leading in
dustries of St. Thomas ip this double sheet 
of the paper, and, prominent among them 
we find upop oür note-book items relating 
to Gilbert, Burke k Co. The firm name is 
a familiar one, and the products of the firm 
are equally familiar. Their brewery has 
gained a reputation of the highest order 
throughout the country, and though we 
may tell nothingJnew concerning the firm 
or their enterprise we can at least refresh 
memories somewhat. The brewery 
has been in existence more than forty years 
and thus its past history almost becomes 
legendary. Th ere are few older enterprises 
of the kind in the Province and none that ! 
have deserved better of the public at large.

Without tracing all the changes in pro
prietorship and growth of a business inci
dent to so many years we will' confine our 
comments to the i#ast and present opera
tions of the firm of Gilbert, Burke k Co., 
which co-partnership was formed between
four and five years ago, succeeding C. P. i-----" ntv ‘five ve
Geary. The brewery occupies a central ix>- jeariy twenty-fire ye 
sition,being but a stone’s throw from Talbot business here^ _^ ^ 
street, and though there is gpthing in its 
architectural appearance to call for detailed 
mention its interior is worthy^f comment 
Visiting the brewery one is surprised and 
gratified alike at the extreme cleanliness 
everywhere apparent. Paint, whitewash, 
and water, the three great renovators awl 

• purifiers have been used With a lavish Jiiawl 
and from cellar to garret there is a degree 
of cleanliness that few of the kitchens of 
the model housewives of this or any other 
period willjdiow. We noticed how com
plete were ill the appointments, too, and by 
inquiry learned some items.relative to càjm 
city, production, consumption of material, 
etc., that are not without interest. For in
stance,; tbe brewing capacity may be suc
cinctly stated at 75 barrels ale and 100 
barrels lfiger per we^i. The brewing of 
lager was not entered upon until last De
cember. The firm, in the meantime, had 
engaged the services oLMr. Frank Bilz, late 
of Detroit, an old and experienced brewer, 
to take charge of that department of the 
business, ana his efforts have been attended 
with such success that of late months the 
the brewery was unable to till all the orders 
that were received. Nor do wè wonder at 
the fact after sampling the lager, which we 
pronounce unquestionably the best in Ca
nada. Clear as amber, having just enough 
alcohol to give it life, and possessing that 
hot taste that makes lager delicious to its 
votaries, it is not strange that it has come 
into general favor. We learn too that the 
firm makes its own malt, that it uses the 
best possible horn (chiefly of Canadian 
growth), that the brewery is supplied with 
abundance of pure water from two springs 
and the water works, and that all the con-

Broderlok ft Bro
It is now a little more than two years 

■luce the Messrs. Broderick, D. K. and H.
(j located ill 8t. Thomas and engaged in 
tlie dry goods trade. They removed here 
from Caledonia where formerly they had 
been in trade, and though English by birth, 
each has been identified with the trade in
terests of this portion of the Province for 

Tars. Since engaging in
|jurir_r_________ essrs. Brodenck have
üen the recipients of a patronage that 
ought to put them in right good humor with 
themselves, as it doubtless does. Their 
sales have increased very rapidly, and we 
could not name another house in town that 
commands a better class of patronage. The 
house deserves it, too. That the firm mean 
“business” is .attested by their system of 
trade and the appearance of the establish
ment/ Like sensible business men they 
have le anted to appreciate all the advanta
ges that are derived by merchant and cus
tomers alike from selling goods for cash, and 
bo they make theirs a cash business. Our 
readers are too familiar with the subject to 
require us to dilate upon it, but the fact, as 
applied to the firm, should lie borne >n 
—'-id. The salesroom is 100 x 24 feet,

Wtt. Coyne ft Co
When Mr. Coyno first began business in 

8t. Thomas the village boasted only of 
about three hundred inhabitants. That 
was in July, 1839. Mr. Coyne la a native 
of the county. In 1817 his father, the late 
Henry Coyne, located in the township of 
Dunwich, then a wilderness, and so the 
family belongs to the “ old stock --has 
been among those to whose early efforts the 
county owes much of its present develop
ment. Mr. Wm. Coyne first began trade 
for himself at Tyrconnel, but, as we have 
said, in 1839 he located here. Under the 
firm style of J. & W. Coyne, himself and 
hie brother opened a general merchandise 
store upon the north side of Talbot street, 
beyond and opposite where the Lisgar 
House now stands, and ho. remained in 
trade until 1857. From that time until 
December, 1866, Mr. Coyne was not en- 

........................... but at the last-

each year in the way of guttering, roofing, 1 ago- Mr. J. G. Billett, who formerly was I can cordially congratulate him upon the I last April that he located ih Aylmer, then
spoutin^etc. A number ofjcçntracts^hsvo j with the Union Bank of Lower Canada, was j past, the present and what promises to be | buying the mill of H.^ J. Brown. He at
bqen tilled this year, and indeed, 1878 may 
ba called a “red letter” year for the entire 
business of the house. The business done 
has been considerably in excess of last year. 
While the great bulk of trade is at retail, 
still a considerable wholesale business is 
had. The house is well prepared to prompt
ly fill orders from other dealers for any and 

“ ‘ Ml ’

sent out to open and take charge of this 
branch, and he has retained the manage - 
—since. It has been his policy ^qti/oply 

a safe banking business but to make

the future of his house.

everything in its lines, and so the wholesale 
sales annually amount to quite a consider
able figure. Mr, Brown also lias a branch ______ ____ _______ 0 _______  „
store at Aylmer which is doing exceedingly | done, and a wdll organized savings depart 

* it is a chip I ment is also conducted.

friends of the business community as well 
and the result is briefly told in the fact ilia 
the Bank has a good, healthy business. It 
line of deposits has been very satisfactory, 
while its loans, discounts and general 
business has, if anything, exceeded expec
tations. A général banking business "~

D- Marshall.

well, and from all we can learn 
off tlie old block in more senses than one, 
To the business of the house here he gives 
his personal attention, as he has for the past 
twenty years, and when we say that it 
thrives under his management we state but 
a well-known fact.

gaged in active business, — -- - 
named date he re-opened business as a dry 
goods merchant, taking possession of the 
premises now used. Since then he has 
been at the head of one of the leading mer
cantile houses of the town. The trade done 
is chiefly confined to the throe leading 
lines—dry goods, millinery, and merchant 
tailoring, though, as a matter of course, 
there are a number of minor specialties, 
such as mantles, ladies’ furs, etc., large 
stocks being carried in all the departments.
A comparatively large force is required, all 
told. For instance, in mçrdhant tailoring 
the force usually numbers eight or ten, 
in the millinery department about the same, 
urnl in the salèsroom from five to six, and 
the business transacted -each year is propor
tionately large. The appearance of the 
house is in every way prepossessing. Ine putting it mildly, 
salesroom is 96 x 18 feet, and within this have, month hv 
space are displayed the countless articles 
that attract the feminine eye, and the pos- 

of which makes glad the feminine

id upon counters and shelves on# finds all 
j component parts of a metropolitan 
use. The leading specialties of the trade

dirions necessary to making pure malt bev
erages exist. The purity of 1erages exist. The purity . 
and porter is unquestioned-

the beer, ale, 
-none of the 

adventitious aid of chemicals is called for, 
and hence a wholesome, nourishing bever
age. We notice, too, the improvements 
and enlargements now making. The ca- 

. parity of the brewery is being increased 
three-fold by building additional cellars, and 
it is anticipated that the firm will brew at 
least three times as much beer next year as 
they have this. It is anticipated that the 
consumption of hops for the year 1879 will 
be about 14,600 pounds; of malt, about 18,- 
000 pounds; of ice. not far from 1,500 tone. 
The tax which the firm will doubtless pay 
to the general government will not be far 
from $12,000, and from these rough items 
the general reader can learn something of 
the prospects of the enterprise. We noticed 
too, that all the kegs for shipping were 
neatly painted—they looked fresh and 
lmghtinstead of dingy and battered— 
indeed everything in and about the estab
lishment speaks of progress. Lager, ale 
and porter arc the products, of bourse. Most 
of this is furnished in the wood, still a large 
quantity is bottled, and families and small 
dealers can rely upon these bottled goods 
as being fully up to the standard of excel
lence. We also learned somewhat as to the 
market for the ale and lieer made. First, 
the home demand is supplied. Gilbert, 
Burke & Co’s lager and ale is on draught 
in every place in town where malt liquors 
are sold—a comment in itself upon the char: 
aoter and purity of the beverages. They 
are also shipped to all parts of the province, 
and even to such remote points as Prince 

* Arthur’s Lauding. Wherever known they 
take the lead, and wo hope that the success 
that has attended the enterprise during the 
past will continue so long as the brewery 
stands.

B. DeOew
nere is much to interest one in a well 

appointed hardware house, and those of 
our readers who are familiar with these 
establishments will admit tho fact. Take 
a look into Mr. DeCow’s place for instance. 
A general summary of the stock might be 
briefly made in the term “Hardware and 
Stoves,” but that doesn’t convey much "in
formation. One needs to notice how com
plete are the lines of builder’s hardware, 
see how many novelties have been engrafted 
upon this department, note how much 
detail there necessarily i$, and then the 
term “builder’s hardware” gains greater 
significance. Looking about Mr, DeCew’s 
house we find not only hardware,but paints, 
oils and glass in large quantities. . In those 
departments business has been exceptionally 
good this season on account of the extent 
of building operations, and we should infer 
from what we see and hear that ho feels 
very well satisfied with the trade in those 
lines. Another department of the business 
is stoves. Hamilton and London manu
facturers are represented, and there are 
aome.beauties on exhibition in tho sales
room, the “Victory” especially attracting 
attention. Tinware is also mnnufactured 
—indeed the house is complete in all its 
requirements. Mr. DeCew came hero a 
stranger about one year ago and purchased 
the business of HugnUs & Blake. Though 
a native Canadian ho had latterly been 
living in Chicago, and for some years lie 
has been connected with tho wholesale 
trade as a commercial traveler. He ex
presses himself much pleased with the re
sults of his business efforts thus far since 
coming here, and if a rapidly growing trade I 
satisfys a man he ought to be quite content.

w. Jackson ft Oo-
Without doubt the most elegant business 

block in St. Thomas is the Odd Follow'*’, 
and in it are located some establishments 
that deserve more than a passing notice in 
these columns. Here we find occasion to 
refer to the jewellery house of Wm. Jackson 
& Co., one of the handsomest, most elegantly 
appointed and completely equipped jewel!- 
ery houses in the western portion of tho 
Province. Tho business has lieen estalislied 
not quite two years yet, but in Hint short 
time it has taken a place in the front rank 
of our mercantile interests. And so it 
ought. Large capital has been invested, a 
liberal policy has been pursued, and the 
business nas grown upon its merits. Wo 
could hardly hope to describe the manifold 
attractions winch the house presents. 
Within the elegant silvet1 cases wo can see 
a class of goods that few jewellery houses 
in a town the size of this carry. There are 
sparkling diamonds, elaborately carved 
cameos and corals, there are beautiful setts 
of both American and English manufacture 
—there are the most celebrated makes of 
watches, in brief, there is jewellery of all 
kinds and cost—a line of goods that does 
aiVvay with the necessity of our citizens

and
■ililP_,
house. The leading specialties 
are dry-goods, clothing, furnishing goods 
and carpets. In the dry-goods department 
especial attention is paid to the finer grades 
of goods ; a very fine line of silks are shown 
and the selection of dress-goods appears to 
our uninitiated eyes to embrace everything 
that is of late pattern and fashionable mate
rial. The same is true of each department. 
In the line of “furnishings” there are ten 
thousand things, to attempt to catalogue 
which would be worse than useless. Mei - 
chant tailoring is a department that receives 
careful attention, too. A large business is 
done in making up goods to order, and con
stant employment is given to eight to twelve 
workmen upon the premises. In the sales
room a force of from five to six is required, 
and the co-partners themselves put in their 
time faithfully, both in supervising details 
and general management as well as in wait 
ing upon customers. Beport has it that 
“Broderick’s” is a pleasant place at which 
to trade—courtesy to rich and poor alike.is 
a characteristic of the house, and the record 
the tirai has made for itself in and about

heart. It is evident, too, that the necessi
ties of the trade arw well understood—the 
entire aspect of the house bespeaks the fact 
that an experienced business man is at the 
head of affairs, and the results of Mr. 
Coyne’s endeavors may be briefly summed 
up in the statement that the house trans
acts an annual trade second in importance 
to none here. Its reputation and trade 
have been gained by and through a long 
career of usefulness, and its place in the 
business circle of the town is by no means 

îul or uncertain.

J. Q. Graham
We don’t believe there is another mer

chant out of all those doing business in St. 
Thomas and of whom we speak in this issue 
of the Times that has had a more prosperous 
business during the past year than the 
gentlemqp to whom we now refer Mr. J. G. 
Graham. Two years ago he came here from 
Bradford. In his old homo he had been 
connected with one house for the long 
period of fifteen years, and for the first six 
months following his coming here he was a 
salesman. Then he engaged in trade for 
himself as one of the firm of Kelsey & Gra
ham which was dissolved not long after, 
and since then, qpw about one year, he has 
conducted business alone. To say that 
trade has been beyond his expectations is* 
"intting it mildly. For this year his sales 
lave, month by Month, been nearly double 

to those q£ lasffÿçar, and as a natural result 
he feels in right good humor with him
self and everybody else. It is almost 
needless to statrthat Mr. Graham’s special
ties are boots, limes, trunks and valises. 
One thing ig evident however, he must 
either reduce the stock carried or enlarge 
hfs premises. Every available inch of space 
is used, and Mr. Graham is now thinking 
seriously of adopting our reporter’s sugges
tion : to roof over the - sidewalk on Talbot 
street, and hang-gurplus stock high enough 
to clear passing vehicles. Possibly he won’t 
if the present demand for goods keeps up, 
but the suggestion is a good one, neverthe- 

In stock the seeker after foot wear

Those of our readers who are at all famil 
iar with the various Acts respecting the 
chartered banks Know that every possible 
precaution is taken by the Government to 
make them safe. Their capital, their busi
ness, and the men who control these great 
monetary interests are all vouchers of the 
best kind, and We opine that the good peo
ple of Aylmer and vicinity will hereafter 
pin their faith to the Exchange Bank in all 
that appertains to monetary matters. The 
brfhk certainly has a wide sphere of useful
ness to till, and it is equally certain that 
thus far it has filled it acceptably.

N- Webb-
there hereabouts that doesn’t 

“®Ohina Hall ? ” It certainly
XVKo is thi

know of the e*vhina Hall ?” 
is not Mr. Webb’s fault if anybody is in 
ignorance, for he has been a most persistent 
and liberal advertiser, as the colmnns of 
the St. Thomas papers show, aud placards 
by the hundred have been posted through
out all the surrounding country, giving a 
simple word of advice to everybody : “Try 
China Hall.” We might paraphrase the 
sentiment a little and say “See China 
Hall,” for, indeed, it is one of the places 
of interest in St. Thomas, and if one has 
any liking tor the ceramic art he or she will 
find much within this house to instruct and

A. Murray.
We give Mr. Murray’s name priority over 

all the other merchants of Aylmer for the 
simple reason that he is the oldest merchant 
of the village. Mr. Murray came here from 
Scotland twenty-six years ago—the village 
then had a population of scarcely more than 
one hundred and fifty, and he at once en
gaged in trade as a dealer in dry goods and 
general merchandize, He has since re
mained in trade, and -be now occupies the 
same locatidK that he did a quarter of a* 
century ago. Though his time has been 
largely occupied with the management of 
his business he has yet found time to at
tend to other duties. For a number of 
years he has been in the Council and also a 
member of the School Board, and he has 
also shown his identity with the village in 
many ways. Last year he added materially 
to the appearance of the business street by 
putting up a brick block of two stores 20 x 
75 feet, one of which he occupies, and which 
replaces property lost by fire in August, 1877. 
Mr. Murray is engaged in a general dr 

I goods trade, the stock comprising sue)
I other departments as clothing, boots

The “Red Star Grocery” is too important 
an integral of the business community of 
the county to overlook, so while our repor
ter was at Aylmer the other day he ob
tained some items bearing upon it and its 
proprietor. Mr. Marshall is at the head of 
what is undoubtedly one of the leading 
grocery houses of the County. Few sim
ilar enterprises equal his either in point of 
stock or annual sales, and we are p’eased to 
learn too, that the business grows in favor. 
Mr. Marshall has been a resident of Aylmer 
for the past nine years. He is a young man 
and native Canadian, and before locating 
here lived in the thriving and ambitious 
town ol Guelph. He established trade 
about six years ago and from that time to 
this the management of the house has been 
in his hands. The results are certainly of 
a character to justify a little pardonable 
pride. Glancing over the house we find 
thrt its stock presents quite as much the 
appearance of a wholesale as retail estab
lishment, and, indeed, a considerable jobb
ing trade is had with smaller 'dealers 
throughout this section of the county. The 
specialties of the trade are groceries, pro- 
visons, and liquors ; each receives mer ited 
attention and each appears to be equally 
complete in appointments. Both a town 
and country trade is catered to, and from 
an incidental remark made by Mr. Marshall 
we infer that the trade has grown each year 
since the house was established. Its business 
is decidedly better this year than last. No 
one can reasonably envy him this success 
and in the meantime the “Red Star House 
continues to make and retain numerous an 
influential friends.—---" 1

- -F— ------- ;---- ... shoes, groceries, and queenswar'e. The
cau hud almost anything suited to his taste. \ appearance of the house is neat and attrac 
There are hosts of cases filled with { tive, and its business is evidently in good

St. Thomas during the past two ycars<would interegt a more attractive place of busi 
indicate that report is to the right for once, nQgg cannot be fouud in Ontario, nor que 
at least. where the necessities and luxuries of life,

in this peculiar line, more abound. AFrank Reynolds.
Very necessary members of the business 

fraternity of this and other communities 
are our good friends the druggists. Like 
their half-brothers, the physicians, they» are 
educated to thrive off the physical miseries 
of the public, but that doesn’t militate 
against the fact that, as a rule, our drug
gists are capital ■ good fellows, as well as 
thorough going business men. Amdng 
those of tho fratenity in St. Thomas whose 
name has found its way4 to our reporter’s 
note book is Mr. Frank Reynolds. He is 
one of the recent comers to town, having 
located bore only a little more than six 
months ago and then coming from Ingersoll, 
hut tho house he controls has been longer 
known to the public. Mr. Reynolds pur
chased the business of Tripp & Co., a house 
that had been established a half dozen 
years or more, and though he was personally 
a stranger in the community he at once fell 
heir to a well-established business. It has 
been Mr. Reynold’s efforts since to add 
in every honorable way to the volume of 
trade of the house. He has made the old 
stand, in tho Victoria Block inoie and 
more attractive, he has increased the stock, 
and has given the business that personal 
attention that is almost sufficient in itself to 
insure success. Certain it is that he now 
has one of the handsomest and most complete 
drug stores in this portion of the Province, 
and that it is doing a good trade is apparent 
to every one. Besides carrying full lines of 
drugs, sundries, patent medicines, toilet 
articles, and the like, the house puts up a 
number of standard preparations. Chief 
among them we name Dr. Duncan’s Cough 
Syrup, Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, 
French Liniment, Bonner’s Condition 
Powders, and a host of other articles, in- 
eluding extracts, essences, hair oils, &e. 
A very good line of toilet goods is shown— 
indeed the establishment appears complete 
in every department, and it well merits the 
hearty patronage of the public. Personally 
Mr. Reynolds is a young man—a native 
Canadian. He is a thoroughly accomplish
ed pharamacist, and wo can unhesitatingly 
say a good word for him and liis business.

ny „ ... ________ _
eeuding abroad for even the most elegant 
articles. I he house is well worth a visit 
and will pay inspection. Until recently 
Mr.-Jackson has conducted tho business 
w0ue,;. 'y*£*“.*. fow wcek8 lie admitted 
Mr. XV. A. Buehl to a partnersliip. The 
last-named gentleman is a young man and 
thoroughly practical watchmaker and jew
eller. Before coming here he had been 
connected with some of tho leading estab
lishments of Buffalo, and the manufactur
ing and repair departments, consequently.' 
are under his immediate charge- Mr 
Jackson is a gentlemari with whom every-- 
body hereabouts is acquainted. He has re

A; Ç- Stewart
Everybody that makes St. Thomas the 

base of supplies knows of “ Pringle V’ 
Jewellery Store—it is one of the oldest 
here, and has been established we don't 
know how many years. Well, the business 
of the house still continues, and under the 
same name, though the management 
changed some tive years ago, at which time 
Mr. A. P. Stewart came here from Toronto. 
Mr. Stewart was no novice in the business 
— aà a practical watchmaker and jeweller 
he has had eighteen or twenty years’ expe
rience, and so the trade of the house has 
continued growing more or less from ycay 
to year, not half its patrons knowing tin* 
any change of proprietorship had occurred# 
The location occupied is familiar to all— 
corner of Queen and Talbot streets,—and a 
better one could hardly have been secured. 
The house, in its appointments and stock, 
is fully up with the age, and, glancing over 
the contents of the show cases, we find 
countless articles of use and beauty. Y ou 
can find everything, from the most expen
sive watch or elaborate set down to the 
cheapest grades of jewellery, and, our woixl 
for it, the most courteous attention. The 
repair department is specially well patron
ized, and “ Pringles ” is recognized as one 
of the institutions of the town. To the 
business Mr. Stewart gives his personal 
attention, and he reports business as very 
fair, with every prospect for a large holiday 
trade, to meet which he has made every 
provision.

Moore’s 3hoo Parlor.
One of tho neatest and most complete 

boot and shoe houses to be found hereabouts 
is located at the “ East End," and is known 
as “ Moore’s Shoe Parlor.” It is not mis
named either, for thg establishment is well 
kept, and it may well challenge comparison 
with its rivals and ndt fear that it will suf
fer thereby. The enterprise is a compara
tively recently established one, having been 
opened about two years ago. The proprie
tors are E. & W. II. Moore. Now these 
gentlemen have a reputation, and a well- 
established, wellrdeserved one, as tanners 
and wholesale leather dealers, but they 
don’t know much more about the boot and 
shoe trade, than the Times reporter, so 
they secured the services of XX7. F. Crosbie 
as manager. He opened ami has -since 
managed the business, and successfully, 
too. A liberal, business-like policy has 
prevailed ; both the wholesale and retail 
trade has been catered to, and to-day there 
is not a boot and shoe house in St. Thomas 
that stands better with the general public 
than this. The goods displayed embrace a/ 
large variety—the prices are as various -ah 
the goods, and our only advice to parties 
who wish to know just what bargains are 
offered is to call and see.

word or two relative to its history The 
business, as a distinctive one, was estab
lished five years ago this fall by the firm of 
XVebb & Orr. One year after Mr. XVebb 
retired, and after the lapse of another 
twelvemonth he purchased the entire busi
ness, re-entered trade, and has carried it on 
alone since. Mr. XVebb is a young man—a 
native of this vicinity. For the past four
teen or fifteen, years he has been connected 
with the crockery trade here and at Lon
don, and his practical experience has 
brought about equally practical results.

But maybe,the reader doesn’t know any
thing about “ China Hall.” By way of in
formation we would say that it a the head 
centre for this section of the country for 
the crockery, glassware, and silycrware 
trade. But even such a designation con
veys but a very limited idea. A proper 
conception of the house and of its resources 
and trade can only be gained by a personal 
visit of inspection. Just now it is peculi
arly attractive. One sees all manner of 
crockery from the first potteries of the 
world. Glassware of every conceivable 
character abounds. The skilled workmen 
of Bohemia, of Paris, of Europe, in fact, 
are represented by their work, aud fancy 
articles in crystal and Bohemian ware, in 
majolica and china, ornament the shelves 
and counters. The artisans of America are 
represented by large stocks of glassware 
aud of silverware—of the famous Meriden 
plated walrè there is shown a stock of goods 
such as no either house in the Province dis
plays—there are “ things of beauty ” which 
doubtless will prove “joys forever ” to 
their fortunate possessors. Cutlery is an
other important specialty—so is lampware, 
and as one hastily takes a glance over the 
house and notes its completeness, he can
not avoid wondering at the system that 
must prevail in a business where there is so 
much of detail.

As regards the extent of trade done, v e 
arc not at liberty to publish many items— 
one will suffice—last year Mr. XVebb suld 
17,000 fruit jars alone—his trade in lamj, 
chimneys was also very large. These arti
cles, especially, commanded an extensive 
wholesale trade, hut the same remark may 
truthfully apply to every department of 
the business. Importations are made di
rect, both from Staffordshire and from the 
Stator-, and there is no good reason why the 
house should not command an extensive 
wholesale trade—certainly its facilities for 
filling orders We of the best. Mr. XVebb 
has only one thing to complain of—lack of 
room. Beside the basement and first flat 
of his warehouse, . for the past year he has 
occupied fully one-third of the Great 
XX7estera freight depot for storeage of goods, 
and we understand that he contemplates 
enlarging hi* premises at an early day. 
And so lie ought. He has absorbed the 
stocks of nearly every one in town who 
sells crockery and glassware, and though, 
to a certain extent, ho has a monopoly of 
tho trade, we find low and uniform prices 
ruling in every department. A spirit of 
fairness characterizes the transactions of the 
house—it has made friends by the pursuit 
of a policy alike honorable to it and ad
vantageous to its patrons, and in the future 
trade development of the town Mr. XVebb 
will, we hope, continue to bear a hand. 
He has deserved the good wishes of the 
community, and the Times appoints itself 
a committee of the whole and conveys that 
expression of good wishes towar<l him.

Hoary Brown-
One of the oldest established of the busi

ness men of St. Thomas is the gentleman 
whose name heads this paragraph, Mr. 
Henry Brown. He removed to Canada 
from England something more than thirty 
years ago, and for the following ten years 
ho worked at his trade as a mechanic. 
In 1858 he engaged in business for himself, 
establishing^ stove and tinware house, be
ing the first to establish that business here 
as an exclusive one. Not long after he 
combined hardware with his other busi
ness, and these lines have since been fol
lowed. It is now some twelve or fifteen 
years since Mr. Brown located where lie is 
now, opposite the market. He owns the 
premises, and they are certainly among the 
most roomy in town, being 44 feet wide and 
extending back we dont know how far. It’s 
like taking a trip into the country to walk 
from front to rear of the premises, and the 
entire space is occupied too. Adjoining 
the store proper is a large iron shod where 
is carried a full line of jxkI, bar and band 
iron and steel, and in the store proper we 
find a large stock of stoves and tinware that 
tous seems sufficient to supply the v.iu . 
of town and country for years to come. 
Brown confines his dealings to no partu-uLi- 
make of stoves—he buys where he c tn to 
the best advantage, taking pains to secure 
the best, and he thus has no special prefer
ences to urge. The assortment at present 
is very fine and well worth attention. A 
large business is done in the shop in the 
manufacture of tinware, etc., and the house 
also does a large amount of work

the cheapest and others with the most expen
sive goods,and wb learn that the demand for 
the higher priced goods is increasing very 
rapidly. So is the demand for custom work. 
In the shop employment is given to six or 
eight workmen, and that department of the 
business moves along swimmingly. . If any 
other information relative to the house is 
desired by any of our renders, we would 
advise a personal interview with Mr. Gra
ham. He will certainly meet you with a 
pleasant word, and if he don’t sell you a bill 
•f goods it won’t be his fault.

A. N. Pottit.
The gentleman whom we now mention in 

connection with the leading trade interests 
of St. Thomas has made a decided change 
of vocation within a few years. It is now 
some seven or eight years since he came to 
St. Thomas, and from that time until nearly 
two years ago he was a carpenter and buil
der. Resolving to engage in merchandiz
ing not quite two years ago he formed part
nership with another party and opened a 
grocery and provision house at the east end 
under the firm style of Pettit & Amyiler, 
which was not long after succeeded by't'et- 
tit & Hare. On the 3rd of last September 
Mr. Pettit became sole proprietor, and he 
now conducts the business alone, aided by 
one to two assistants. Since last February 
he has occupied premises in the Smith block 
a capital location, and which gives him 
needed facilities. XV hile so many complain 
of dull times Mr. Pettit is one of the com
paratively few .who admit that business is 
decidedly better this fall than it was during 
the same season last year. It is true he 
has worked: haik^ to build up a trade, but 
anything that is l worth havmg is worth 
working for, and!we hope the increase in 
his trade especially noticeable during the 
last month or two will continue for an in
definite «period. The house is one worthy 
of patronage—it carries full lines of every
thing appertaining to the grocery and pro
vision trade, and the “East Enders” and, 
others will take due notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.

once began a system of improvements—he 
overhauled the entire affair, from water 
wheels to loft, he has been continually put
ting in new machinery and perfecting all 
the arrangements—indeed has thus expend
ed thousands of dollars. The mill nas a 
capital location on Catfish creek, the water 
of which drives the machinery. Two run 
of atones are in place ; the mill is operated 
both upon merchant and gristing work,and 
h*.a a capacity of about four hundred bush
els per day. We hardly know which of 
these departments of the business is the 
leading one, but both are in excellent 
shape. Since coming here, and while locat- 
edin -the country Mr. Geodfellew has given 
undoubted evidence not only of hie ability 
as a miller but of his desire to make his 
interests and those of his patrons identical. 
He has become popular, both as a private 
gentleman and as a business man, and his 
irade operations have partaken of that 
prosperity that comes from well-deserved 
popularity.

The market for the merchant flour made 
is both at home and abroad.^ Mr. Good- 
fellow annually ships more or less to the 
old world, and only a few days ago he sent 
one hundred barrels of flour to Liverpool. 
If that shipment equals in real merit the 
flour the mills supplies our own people, the 
consumers will have occasion to remember 
a toothsome article. We learned from an 
incidental conversation recently held with 
Mr. Goodfellow that business continues 
good, despite the low prices that are had- 
Of course he is willing to see an advance in 
rates, and we have no doubt every farmer 
in the country would say amen to the pro
position.

AYLMER.
ONE OP TIIE MOST PLEASANT AN D

PROSPEROUS VILLAGES IN 
THE PROVINCE.

Twelve milçs to the east of St. 
Thomafc, upon the Ail Line of the 
Great Western, is the village of 
Aylmer. Its population is nearly or 
quite two thousand ; it commands a 
large trade from all the surrounding 
country ; it is a good grain market, 
and quite a number of manufactories 
have been located' there. Of some 
of these factories and many of the 
merchants the Times speaks in this 
issue ; besides these there are a num
ber dfx others. In manufacturing 
there are planing and saw mills, a 
foundry, a number of wagon shops, 
another flouring mill, etc., while the 
dry goods, grocery, hardware and 
other lines of trade are well represent
ed. The school and church build
ings are of the best, the Canada 
Methodist Church being one of the 
finest „ in the countly. The Town
Hall is also a creditable structure,and 
the business blocks are far superior 
to those of most ttitvns of like or 
greater population. The people have 
the well-deserved reputation of being 
enterprising, and the advance the 
village has made in numbers and 
weath has been very marked during 
the past few yêars. We should have 
liked to refer to all of the business 
men of Aylmer in» this issue, but 
inability to meet some and the lack 
of interest shown by others has limit
ed our mention to a few of the most 
liberal minded and progressive.

Aylmer's Banking Interest.
Our good neighbors of Aylmer may well 

congratulate themselves upon possessing a 
bank that merits the confidence the business 
community reposes in it. Of course we 
refer to the Aylmer branch of the Exchange 
Bank of Canada. The parent institution is 
officered by gentlemen of known probity and 
integrity, its paid up capital of one million 
dollars is ample, and its trade relations with 
tlie people of the Dominion have been of a 
character fully justifying favorable com
ment. The Exchange Bank of iCanâda has 
nowT>een established abont live years. The 
head office is at Montreal, and at Quebec 
there is an agency. The branches are a 
Hamilton, Aylmer, Parkbill, Bruâsells, andt 
Exter, in Ontario, and at Bedford, P. Q., a 
mere statement of fact that shows the 
bank has a desire to closely, ,qlly itself with 
the fortunes of this Province. The Presi
dent is M. H. Galt. Eiq., M. P. fofr Mon
treal XXrest ; Thdaas Caverhill, Esq., is 
X” -President, and the other members of 
' ■ : Board of Directors arc A. XX7. Ogilvie, 
Ps-l;» M. P. p,( i«j, K. Green, Esq.j Thomas 
11 Hin, Esq., Alexander Buntin, Esq., and 

J tunes Orathern, Esq., Mr. George Burn is 
the Inspector, and Mr. "C.n R. Murray the 
Cashier,

At Hamilton the Bank has a local board 
of Directors, and here in Aylmer there is a 
local director, Mr. T. M. Nairn, Esq.

ïona

shape. Since June, 1877, he has ha<? 
partners. At one time, some years ago,his 
brother, Mr. W. A. Murray, was associated 
with him and more recently a Mr. Finnie, 
but now everything is under his direct per 
sonal management. Mr. Murray’s relations 
with the business interests of the village 
have been of a pleasant character, and they 
have also been successful.

W. R. Farthings.
XVe can refer to Mr. Farthings as one of 

the representative business men of the 
County and feel quite sure that no one will 
combat the assertion. The place he holds 
as a merchant in the trade circle of Aylmer 
has been well. worked for and worthily 
won, and though his establishment is of a 
character that calls for detailed comment, 
still we.shall strive to confine our-remarks 
upon it and its proprietor to a simple state
ment of fact. Mr. Farthings is a native 
Canadian. He came here from Port Bur- 
well twelve years ago, and in partnership 
with his father, Mr. John Farthings, estab
lished a dry goods house. That partner
ship continued in force until last spring— 
since then he has conducted this business 
alone. He is an old-experienced dry goods 
man too, having been connected with it 
and general merchandizing for twenty years 
or more, and his experience, tact and busi
ness judgment has resulted in giving Ayl
mer a retail mercantile house that in point 
of appearance or completeness is not sur
passed in any of the large cities aud towns 
of the province. This is not alone the 
opinion of a Times reporter, but that of 
commercial men and others who have good 
opportunities for judging and drawing con
trasts. Tho promises occupied were built 
by Mr. Farthings last fall and winter. The 
building is a two flat and basement brick 
block, 20 x 115 feet, and cost something 
near $6,000. The salesroom is the largest 
here, and it certainly is a handsome one. 
There is an elegant plate glass front with 
very large show „ windows, and as these 
windows are temptingly dressed the display 
from the street is wonderfully attractive 
and is an earnest of what the full stock is 
like. The rear of the building is lighted 
by means of one of the most perfect sky
lights we have ever seen, and notwithstand
ing the extreme depth of the building every 
part of the salesroom is perfectly lighted. 
The ceilings are high and are handsomely 
frescoed, the ventilation is all that could be 
desired—indeed, we may briefly character
ize the house as not only a modern but 
model one. Mr. Farthings knew what he 
wanted and we hardly think he could im
prove upon his designs. XVithin the house 
are a number of departments : dry goods, 
millinery, mau.tles, tailoring, carpels, furs, 
etc., and when we say that the stocks 
shown arc unusually large and desir
able we have written all that is needed, 
for we don’t care to indulge in fulsome 
praise. It is a house that may well be 
judged upon its merits and one that need 
not fear contrasts or honorable rivalry. 
Fourteen people are employed,and the busi
ness per year forms an important item in 
the sum total of the trade of the county. 
Mr. Farthings supervises everything, put
ting in many a full hour of hard work each 
day. He has something to show, for his 
work, however, and the worst wish the 
Times can make him is that lie 
these many years yet.;

f Haary Brown-
In February last Mr. Henry Brown, of 

St. Thomas, opened a first-class hardware 
house in Aylmer, which is under the per
sonal management of Mr. J. E. McDonald. 
The establishment is one of the most com
plete of its kind in Ontario, and it has al
ready attracted a good trade. The propri
etor and manager are alike to be compli
mented upon the appearance of the house, 
and we can sincerely recommend the estab
lishment to the favor of our neighbors of 
Aylmer and vicinity.

a. wTitife.
Although Mr. Rife cannot Re called one 

of the oldest business men of Aylmer he is 
one of the best known. He is at the head 
of one of the leading grocery, provision and 
queensware houses of the village,, aud we 
find occasion to publish an item or two rela
tive to him and his trade. Mr. Rife came 
here from Hespeler, County of Waterloo, 
four years ago. There for a number of 
years he had been connected with the ex
tensive manufacturing firm of Randall, Farr 
& Co. (now at Holyoke, Mass. ) as their 
book-keeper, aud upon locating in Aylmer, 
he engaged in the dry goods trade with 
Mr. John White, under the firm style of 
G. XV. Rife & Co. Subsequently, in part
nership with Jonathan XVhite he bought the 
grocery business of James Kerr. Last May 
that partnership was dissolved, and Mr. 
Rife has remained alone since. He has an 
excellent location in the XValker block, and 
when one notices how complete are all his 
facilities for catering to the wants of the 
people in those lines he represents it is not 
to be wondered at that the house controls a 
good and growing trade. Beside giving his 
own time to the business Mr. Rife usually 
requires two assistants, and he reports trade 
as being in excellent condition this fall. He 
certainly has made every provision to meet 
all reasonable demands. Personally Mr. 
Rife is a young man—-a native Canadian, 
and a gentleman who has had practical busi
ness training. XVe wish him every possible 
success.

; may prosper

A- 0, Brown-
The visitor to Aylmer will be astonished 

at the character and extent of trade done, 
considering the population of the village.’ 
and he will be equally astonished at the 
metropolitan appearance of some of the 
places of business. Take the dry goods 
and millinery house of Mr. A. C. Brown for 
instance. The elegant plate glass front 
and the handsomely dressed windows give 
its external an air of fashion, of business 
and of taste that fëw houses in Western
Ontario equal, and the interior of the estab
lishment is in. keeping with its ex verier. 
The salesroom is 113x22 feet. In the ar
rangement and display of goods it is easy to 
see that an experienced dry goods man is 
at the head of the house ; even the most 
casual glance at the stock carried betokens 
the fact that really exquisite good taste 
aud a thorough appreciation of the wants 
of the community is had, and it is also easy 
to be seen that the trade of the house is 
largely in the better line of goods. The 
house ought to prove a veritable Paradise 
to any lady intent on a days shopping," and 
it doubtless does. At all events a large 
trade is controlled—a trade that comes from
both town and country, and which has a
foundation of the most substantial kind.  — xy»uuujr—n
Mr. Brown lias been a merchant of Aylmer Mras the first to build a, cheese factory i
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The Aylmer Woolen Factory.
Our thriving, neighboring village of Ayl

mer rejoices in the possession of a first-class 
woolen factory of which Mr. S. S. Glutton is 
proprietor. The factory is , well known 
throughout all this country—it has gamed 
a reputation* for manufacturing the best of 
goods, and the fact that the market for all 
the products of ti.e mill is here at home, or 
in this immediate section, shows in what es
timation they are held by those best quali
fied to judge—the consumers. Mr. Glutton 
opened the AylmerWoolen Factory in 1873. 
It was not the beginning of his connection 
with the businees, by any means. Ever 
since boyhood he has had more or less to do 
with woolen manufactures, aud his experi
ence as a practical woolen manufacturer has 
been very large, as. he hns carried on tbe 
business in this county for twenty-three 
years. Previous to 1873 he was engaged iu 
a similar business two miles from the vill
age. One unlucky day the factory burned, 
so he secured premises here, made needed 
alterations and equipped the factory with 
one full sett of manufaoturing machinery 
as well as needed custom roll cards. The 
machinery in place comprises one jack of 
240 spindles, two narrow aud one broad 
loom, a twister, cards, dying, fulling,scour
ing, aud other apparatus, and this machine
ry is driven by a fine engine of twenty 
horse-power: The factory gives employ
ment to eight to ten persons, and it annu
ally turns out large quanties of tweeds, 
flannels, blankets and yarnf. Better tweeds 
are not made by any factory in Canada, an d 
the same degree of excellence characterize» 
all the products. Yarns are a decided spe
cialty, and the mill supplies a large per cent, 
of alLthe stocking yarn used in this vicinity. 
The wool consumed is largely gr> « u here
abouts, though Mr. Glutton an nun ‘ \ works 
up a considerable quantity of foi i. .. wool, 
especially in making the lii.ifr grail, s of 
tweeds. He both buys wool aud exchanges 
manufactured articles for the raw material 
—is willing to do whichever is desired, and 
from all we can learn his relations with the 
farmers hereabouts have been of the pleas
antest possible character. He dSvotes his 
whole time to the business, and his personal 
efforts backed up by the character of goods 
made has made the enterprise successful.

Tho Elprin Fork House.
Doubtless our farmer friends, when they 

turn their eyes to this report upon the pork 
packing interest as represented in Aylmer 
will be disgusted. We can’t help it. Mr. 
Yorke isn’t responsible for the low prices 
that are ruling, and he, we dare say, would 
be as glad as the farmers to see the prices 
advance a hundred’per oent. However,the 
Times has a word or two'to say relative to 
the business as conducted here—it is one of 
the most important enterprises of the 
County and deserves consideration. The 
Elgin Pork House was established nearly 
six years ago by the firm of Scott, Yorke 
& Co. Messrs.Scott & Yorke had previously 
been carrying on a similar business at Un
ion ; Aylmer wanted them to move here, 
and as inducements gave them an acre of 
land, $500 in cash and exempted the enter
prise from taxation for ten years. Accord
ingly the proposition was accepted, and a 
modern packing house was built and equip
ped, the main building being a large frame 
structure, 130 x 40 feet. It is very substan
tially built, too, and appears to be supplied 
with every convenience. Steam is used for 
hoisting and other purposes ; the smoking 
capacity is about 1,000 hams at’ a time; and 
in the cellar there are twenty pickle vats. 
A large amount was expended on the con- ) 
struction of the cellar aud vats, aud in that 
department, too, we noticed thousands of 
dollars worth of meats on the occasion of 
a recent visit. Last vSeptember Mr. J. 
Yorke became .the sole proprietor of the 
establishment. A visit to the packing 
house shows that no slaughtering is being 
done this seasen, all the hogs handled be
ing dressed. The usual force of workmen 
is employed, however, and the cutting, 
salting, curing, trying of lard, etc., moves 
along steadily, though in view of the condi
tion of the markets of the world we question 
if so many hogs will be packed this fall and 
winter as usual. During the past five 
years the quantity of hogs handled has 
ranged from five to eight thousand per year 
and from that sfmple statement the reader 
can see how important is the enterprise. 
The. product of the house is varied ; there 
are barreled and sugar cured meats, spiced 
rolls, sugar cured and smoked plain and 
canvass-covered hams—indeed all the pro
duct of such a business-, and this product 
finds a market all over the Dominion. The 
reputation gained for the meats sent out 
from the Elgin Pork House is such that for 
the most part they rank aa fancy goods,and 
the trade mark of the h on tie inspires confid
ence, as it ought. Uuder the exclusive , 
management of Mr. Yorke the prestige that \ 
the house has gained in the past will not 
be lost. He feels the importance of retain
ing the place he has won in the trade and 
he will spare no effort to add to that reputa
tion. As a business man he is a close ob
server and he aims to be as prudent and 
careful as the exigencies of a large business 
will admit. He is a young man, too, and a 
native of this county. His father, the late 
XX7m. Yorke came to Elgin from New Bruns
wick before the war of 1812, and there are 
hundreds throughout tho country who re
member him well. His son has shown that 
he is fully identified with the County—he
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for the past ten years, having come here 
from St. Thomas, where he used to be in 
trade. During these ten years he has ex
perienced more of the vicissitudes of life 
than fall to the lot of most men. Twice 
he had his store burned down, and though 
suffering direct and indirect losses to a 
lürge extent he hasn’t seemed to become 
discouraged. The truth of the matter is 
that he is a business man who believes in 
and relies upon himself, aud he is a worker 
too. He occupies the entire three flats and 
basement of the building to which we have 
referred. The first flat, as we have said, 
makes an elegant salesroom, and the rear 
portion of it is for the millinery and man
tle departments. The second flat is devoted 
to reaay-made clothing and reSferve stock— 
the third for the clothing manufacturing 
department. All told, in the work and 
salesroom employment is given to twelve 
or fifteen persons, and over the entire af
fairs of the house Mr. Brpwn exercises per- 

. sonal supervision. His record hero as a 
( business man is too well-known to require
ill . J ll. n nlkn.ll J J 1 I 

Elgin, located about two miles from Union, 
and he still owns it as well as a farm in 
Yarmouth. XX7e can most cordially wish 
him a successful season in his pork packing 
operations, despite the prospects, and hope 
that the close of the year will show a good 
balance to the right side of his ledger.
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Tho Aylmer Custom Mills.
Mr. G. XV. Goodfellow deserves the 

thinks of the people here and elsewhere fur 
having so long and so acceptably supplied 
them with the “staff of life” or its equiva
lent-good flour, and because of that and 
again because he is a “live,” wide awake 
business man, and a thoroughly representa
tive one, the Times finds space in the re
sume of Aylmer to recount his business 
connections with this and other communi
ties. Tobegin, Mr. Goodfellow is a native 
Canadian, a young man, and a practical 
miller of many years standing—indeed he 
has been connected with the business ever 
Since boyhood. He has been a resident of

e house The Aylmer branch was tlie second to be./that the Times should further comment I the County of Elgin for the past twelve 
outside established in Ontario ; that was two years, upon it, and so, bf way of conclusion, we years, but it was not until five years age
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